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Abstract
Results of a survey conducted at the International Workshop
on Non-Apis Bees and Their Role as Crop Pollinators are pre
sented. The survey focused on proftling the Workshop atten
dees, queried existing employment and support conditions for
both applied and research aspects of non-Apis work and solic
ited suggestions for improving research opportunities and en
hancing the public and policy maker's image of the group.

Participants came from a diverse background of subdiscipli
nes. Employment and support conditions are deteriorating
with the loss of many jobs but enthusiasm and optimism for
continued work on non-Apis projects pervades. Many respon
dents conduct their work in spare time and on personal funds;
most have and are willing to do limited work as volunteers on
projects other than their own. Public education, increased me
dia coverage, and more private sector involvement were the
most popular suggestions for improving the "state of the
guild".
Introduction
The International Workshop on Non-Apis Bees and Their
Role as Crop Pollinators was sponsored jointly by the USDA
ARS Bee Biology and Systematics Laboratory, the USDA Co
operative State Research Service, and Utah Agricultural
Experiment Station at Utah State University. It assembled a
unique group of melittologists and pollination specialists to
share information on advances in the important fields of non
Apis bee biology and alternative pollination technology (Sug
den, 1993). Informal discussions touched frequently on
employment conditions, support for programs, public percep
tion, and other topics related more to the state of the "guild"
than to science and applied pollination per se. I saw a need to
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assemble and summarize pertinent facts and opinions to help
the group achieve common goals.

overa11 mean. This subgroup also included the longest em
ployed. 6) The mean working group size appears to be 3-4 peo
ple. With tlle maximum of 17 removed (must have included
Methods
supervisors
of supervisors, etc., a federal lab perhaps), tlle
The survey was assembled and conducted impromptu at the
mean
is
3.03.
The question did not distinguish between fu11
Workshop. Copies were available for voluntary participation
and
part
time
nor
between permanent and temporary wolkers,
during the last two days of theW orkshop. Participants were in
so
tllis
result
is
highly
generalized. 7) Only 25.80% of respon
vited to take blank forms back to their work places to flU out
dents
do
not
carry
on
non-Apis
work in their spare time;
and return by mail or_to copy and share with colleagues. The
12.90%
do
half
or
more
of
it
in
spare time. 8) Similar figures
original survey is reproduced on the last page of this issue
hold for the percentage of non-Apis work persona11y funded
of MELISSA. Please complete the survey and return to
Evan Sugden at the address listed above. If a significant re (34.38% are totally funded; for 28%, half or more of their
work is personally funded.) There is a high correspondence be
sponse is received, results wiD be summarized in the next
tween
the extremes in spare time and personal funds spent. 9)
MELISSA.
The major threats to program security are loss of funding,
Results
changes in responsibilities, and loss of position. Only 14.71%
Thirty-seven surveys were compiled, including 3 returned
felt "no particular threat". An interesting and inevitable conse
by mail. Two of the latter may have been completed by indi
quence of success was listed by one respondent under i: "com
viduals not present at the Workshop. Therefore, the response
mercial competitors". 10 & 10') Of a11 departments/units from
represents a minimum of 35 Workshop participants or 29% of
which respondents come, just less than half have experienced
the total (120 registered). Not a11 questions were answered by
staff reduction in the last 5 years with a range of 5-50 and a
all respondents; multiple choice questions a11owed more than
mean of 21 people let go. Of the remainder, only half have in
one choice, so that the totals may be greater than the number
creased personnel; the positive increases average 5.25. 11)
of responses.
37.04% of respondents could not remember any job offerings
in tlle fields in the last 5 years. Those who were aware of offer
There were a few glitches in the survey as distributed. The
ings
indicated an average of 2.31. One optimistic respondent
phrase "=1" was accidentally reversed but apparently no re
could
reca11 300 jobs, although it is difficult in these times to
spondents were confused (original working in strikeeut). In
imagine
that slhe was not thinking of bees rather than people.
question 6, "supervisors" was meant to read "supervisees"; the
12)
19.23%
felt that they would not return to the field if they
effect was probably to broaden the reported work group size.
lost
their
current
position. Of the remainder, only 6 (28.57%)
Question 10 was apparently misread by two people who listed
actual numbers of positions; these responses were disregarded. felt their chances were 50% or better; only one individual was
100% certain. It's hard to imagine that tlle latter individual
Also regarding responses to question 10, in several cases only
was not a bee. 13) 72.73% predicted tllat tlleir institutions
the sign (+ or-) was given and not an actual percentage. To
would be hiring no further non-Apis workers in tlle next five
deal with this, a new response category was created, 10', for
years. Of the remainder, the mean predicted number of in
recording only the indicated direction of change. Question 15
crease in personnel was 3.56; tlle maximum was 10, given by
applied only if the response to question 14 was "No" (Oarify
a respondent involved in development/production. 14) Despite
ing introduction in [brackets]). In question 18, the choice "e)"
came out as a duplicated "d)"; no apparent confusion. Numeric the perception of low chances of returning to tile field if posi
tions were to be lost, only 4 pre-retirement workers (11.11%)
responses were occasionally given as ranges, in which case, a
feel
they will not be working in the field 5 years hence. 15) Re
whole number midpoint was recorded. Likewise, decimal re
tirement
accounted for 2 out of 6 reasons given for a negative
sponses were rounded up to the next whole figure.
reply to question 14. 16 & 17) Most individuals have done vol
Results are presented here in order of question number. 1)
unteer work on non-Apis projects of otllers and even more
Most of the respondents classified their Non-Apis involvement
would be willing to do tllis. 18) Fina1ly, tlle most popular
as research, teaching, or interestingly, conservation, although
ideas for increasing support were public education, more me
all categories were represented. Only 4 did not list research as
dia coverage, and more private sector involvement. Some
an involvement (3 students, one hobbyist/retired. 2) Over half
think that government representatives should be contacted
are involved in honey bee or other Apis spp. in some way, in
(lobbied?) while ''Earth Watch" tied witll "eat more blueberry
cluding 2 of the 3 "development/production" specialists. 3)
pie" and "other''. Killer Bee threats only went down witll2 in
Most feel that the Workshop title is appropriately considered
dividuals, botll of whom selected a11 choices. (Ironically, we
in a distinct focus for research, development, production, and
are involuntarily tied to the effects of Mricanized honey bees,
education but a considerable number thought otherwise and
which may increase the cost of honey bee pollination as are
tl1e negative response was similarly distributed amongst all the sult
of technical or publicity-related problems, tllereby increas
"involvement" groups. 4) Most are "gainfu11y employed" in
ing tlle interest in pollination alternatives.)
non-Apis work. the exceptions consisting of 2 researchers, 2
Discussion
students, and 1 hobbyist/retired. 5) Length of employment in
Researchers comprised most of the Workshop invitees and
the field - the distribution is very high in the 1-5 year range
this is reflected in the activity profile of the participants. How
and has a long tail in the 20+ range. Although sample size is
ever, a considerable number are also involved in conservation
sma11 (3), tlle lengtll of employment for tlle development/pro
and
development/production, indicating tlle multifaceted naduction people averaged over 20 years, nearly twice that of the
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ture of the field. Since our practical goal is the provision of a
commodity through management of certain bee species, it
might be advisable to involve even more industry and conser
vation representatives in future workshops. Most of us deal
with honey bees in addition to our non-Apis concerns. It
would be incongruous and perhaps detrimental to isolate our
selves from traditional apiculture and its related scientific con
cerns. Perhaps representatives from the honey bee industries
should be included in future Workshops. We should consider
ourselves a part of the larger, more inclusive pollination field
and not an isolated enclave. (The USDA Agricultural Re
search Service sponsored a general pollination research plan
ning workshop in October, 1991 which included both honey
bee and non-Apis concerns.) Acknowledgement should be
given to efforts toward combined non-Apislhoney bee pollina
tion schemes and the use of honey bees or their products in
non-Apis rearing and production. On the same theme, the
Workshop title defmes a specialist line of methods and subdis
ciplines of growing importance but may not defme an ~
~focus for research, development, production, and
education.
Distribution of length of employment for the group seems
encouraging in that many of us are new recruits. Hopefully,
the increasing importance of our work, and its perception by
policy makers and funding agencies, will act to keep the curve
bulging at the low end. We should also wish that our invalu
able emeritus members will keep stretching the tail at the other
end. With more companies involved in applied work, we
should expect overall working group size to increase. Discreet
research units will probably remain small but initiates should
be encouraged to found more of them. It is both good and bad
that so much of our effort is done in spare time and on per
sonal funds. On the one had, we are a committed lot and this
has and may continue to see quality non-Apis work through
hard times. On the other hand, better support and more recog
nition is badly needed. Many of us are facing increased respon
sibilities and threats of job loss along with much of the
world's technical work force. Nearly half of our institutions
have cut personnel while only a quarter have increased it and
the cuts seem to be 4 times the size of the increases. Finally,
most institutions are predicted not to be in the hiring mode for
at least 5 years. New job opportunities must be created. While
horticultural/agricultural concerns represent our main hope for
jobs in the overall picture, our ties to research dictate that
more opportunities must open up there, as well.
Despite some gloomy aspects of the picture, most ofus are
incredibly optimistic about remaining in the non-Apis arena.
We enjoy our work and have an understanding bordering on
faith that non-Apis development is of vital importance to agri
culture, conservation, and basic science. Most of us are com
fortable with volunteer effort when needed. But recognition
and support must accompany our own enthusiasm if our labor
is to continue to bear fruit (pun intended). The private sector
will fmd its own economic motivation for pursuing applied
non-Apis technology, but for research we must actively pursue
and promote public education and increased media coverage.
Might there be job opportunities in the business of getting our
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messages across? Most of us could serve as consultants to
film-making efforts or even make our own promotional spots.
But how about writing a grant proposal to make a comprehen
sive film on alternative pollination schemes? The traditional
media must continue to be invited to major official meetings
such as the 1st Workshop. Perhaps those of us with amenable
resources should be arranging for more industry cooperative
positions for graduate students. We could be offering our
skills also to conservation and teaching organizations in ex
change for research opportunities. To facilitate all of this, a
2nd Workshop is in order, with planning to begin soon. We
should also try hard to get major international representation,
especially by those countries whose delegates canceled at the
last moment, i.e., China, India, Iran, and Russia. Someone
could organize a non-Apis symposium at the annual meeting
of the Entomological Society of America and/or at other ento
mological/agricultural gatherings to fill the information gap
between Workshops. It was suggested that the unofficial or
gan for communication amongst non-Apis workers should be
MELISSA ("The Melittologists's Newsletter"), since most of
the group already subscribes. The focus of the newsletter may
broaden somewhat and hopefully a more frequent and regular
schedule of issues can be maintained. I suggest that the news
letter solicit e-mail numbers for a published listing and other
wise promote enhance intra-group communication. Fmally,
although I admit a personal bias, I do think that we should all
eat more blueberry pie. Anyone for a bake sale?
Acknowledgements
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University kindly typed and duplicated the original on short
notice with the consent of John Vandenberg, Research Leader
and Workshop organizer/host John Vandenberg, Stephen
Buchmann, and Robbin Thorp critiqued the manuscript
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COLLECTING NEWS
Melittology in Thailand
Charles D. Michener
Snow Entomological Museum
University of Kansas
Lawrence, Kansas 66044, USA

In January and February, 1993, my wife and I spent a month
in Thailand. We were invited to go there by Dr. Somnuk
Boongird, who is one of the six members of the Bee Research
Branch, Entomology and Zoology Division, Department of
Agriculture in Bangkok. His office and laboratory are adjacent
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to the campus of Kasetsart University (meaning agricultural
university). While most of the responsibilities of the Bee Re
search Branch concern honeybees, Dr. Boongird is also much
involved in worlc on other bees, especially as pollinators of
various tropical fruits, teak, etc.; this was his reason for invit
ing me to Thailand.
In the Department of Entomology at Kasetsart U~versity, .
Dr. Boongird's former principal professor, Dr. Savttree Maim
pan (Ph.D., University of Manitoba) also wor~ w~th bees. .
She has investigated improving sunflower pollmation by build
ing up the population of Ceratina, providing numerous nest
sites (pithy stems). The yellow and black Ceratina s~ies of
the subgenus Ceratinidia are the commonest nonsocial bees at
~Y localities.
Drs. Boongird and Malaipan took us by car during the
month to all parts of Thailand except the far east They inter
rupted their own activities to take us to places ranging fro~
southernmost Thailand (the cities of Songkhla and Hat Yru)
near the Malaysian border to the far north (Fang and the Royal
Research Station at Ahn Khang). This is a distance of over
700 miles in a straight line, from the wet tropics in the south
(7° N) to dryer tropics (some of the trees semideciduous in the
0
dry season). In the mountains west of Fang (abou~ 2~
there are pine trees, bumblebees, and many other mdtcations
of temperate climate including temperate fruit trees.

N?

Bee collecting was not very good because we were there in
the dry season, and it was an unusually dry dry season. Row
ers that might have been in bloom were not. We nonetheless
found many bees. The commonest bee in Thailand is Apis
jlorea; it is everywhere. This is interesting because the princi
pal small Apis in nearby Malaysia is A. andreniformis. A. cer
ana is much less common and varies geographically; northern
and southern samples do not look the same. Apis dorsata is
also present; we found all three species on the campus of
Kasetsart University.

Apis mellifera has been introduced and is the principal
source for the commercially important honey production of
Thailand. There are 100,000 to 120,000 colonies in Thailand.
They have to be cared for, however, and die out if left to them
selves because of mites, wasps, etc.
Stingless bees (Meliponini) are mther abundant. Some big

Ficus trees have numerous nests, sometimes of two or three
species, in their trunks or roots; we found one such roadside
tree with 19 nests. Dr. Boongird is familiar with the species,
and has had most of them identified by Prof. S. F. Sakagami.
The possibility exists for using them to pollinate mango and
other tropical fruits, and also teak. The manageable native
Apis (cerana) does not readily visit the flowers of the~ u:ees.
Trigona species that typically nest above ground and m di
verse kinds of cavities, such as Trigona laeviceps, could pre
sumably be moved around without too much trouble and may
be good pollinators.
Dr. Anuchit Chinajariyawong of Prince of Songkhla Univer
sity in Hat Y ai is also much interested in stingless bees and
has a student working on them. He has the advantage of worlc
ing within an easy walk of forested hills probably full of stin-
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gless bees. (Much of Thailand, except for some national parks,
is deforested.)
The most surprising bee we got was a series of Systropha, a
genus I had not expected to fmd, from the narrowest part of
the Isthmus of Kra, midway between the Gulf of Siam and the
Andeman Sea. There is also Systropha in the insect collection
of the Chieng Mai University.
There are substantial insect collections with many bees from
many parts of Thailand in the Thailand Department of Agricul
ture, and also in the Department of Entomology of Kasetsart
University in Bangkok.
The hospitality and generosity of our hosts were superb; so
was the Thai food. The highways are excellent and go nearly
everywhere (but avoid Bangkok tmffic). The weather was
fme. We can recommend bee studies in Thailand. There are
numerous agricultural, horticultural, etc., stations at some of
which one might arrange to stay. Moreover, the country is full
of fascinating historical, artistic, and religious monuments,
temples, and for that matter, customs, that make a visit there
worthwhile quite aside from the bees. [See note in CURRENT
PROJECTS by Hans-Joachim Hugel concerning Thai bees
available for study.--RMcG]

Field Work in Sri Lanka
Beth B. Norden
Department of Entomology

National Museum of Natural History, NHB-165
Smitmonian Institution
Washington, D.C. 02560, USA

From 6 July through 12 August 1993 Dr. Karl Krombein
and I visited Hymenoptem collections in India and conducted
field study in Sri Lanka. About four weeks were spent record
ing behavioral observations and collecting bees and wasps in
the Wet Zone tropical rainforests and Dry Zone jungles of Sri
Lanka. We also were afforded the opportunity to present a
public lecture at the National Museum in Colombo. Our talks,
sponsored jointly by the Department of National Museums
and the Institute of Biology seemed of particular interest to lo
cal apiculturists wanting to learn more about the pollination
potential of their native species.
Investigation of the complex association of invertebmtes oc
curring in and on the leguminous myrmecophyte, Humboldtia
laurifolia, became a focal point of our work. This small, under
story tree grows in the vicinity of streams and hillside seeps in
the lowland rainforest Internodes between the pinnately com
pound leaves are inflated. As the stems mature, the pith within
internodes dies and collapses against the inner wall leaving an
elongated cavity. A narrow entrance hole to the chamber also
develops at the upper end of the internode. Many of these
stems are occupied by one of several ant species that rear their
brood in the cavities and feed at the numerous extrafloral nec
taries of the tree. In return, the aggressive ants apparently pro
vide the plants protection from herbivory.
This year, the southwest monsoon was abnormally late (usu
ally occurs in May-June). While frequent overcast and occa
sional down-pours would normally impair field worlc, the
No. 7- MARCH 1994
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weather actually facilitated our study by forcing insects to re
main in their nests and by simulating night-like conditions.
More than 500 internodes were cut open with pocket knives.
We learned that many cavities not occupied by ants were used
as nesting sites or shelters by a diverse assemblage of inverte
brates. We examined nesting colonies of small crabronid
wasps and two species of Braunsapis, and found predaceous
(primarily on ants) dipterous larvae, pseudoscorpions, mites,
and slender arboreal earthworms. Large land planarians, some
species of which are predaceous on earthworms, were found
crawling upon the foliage. We plan to prepare several papers
reporting our fmdings on the Humboldtia complex after com
pleting a microscopic examination of the alcoholic material
we brought back. Sri Lanka is economically poor, but biologi
cally rich. Much work in Old World tropical rainforests begs
to be done.

A Note on Bees from the Island of
Madeira and from the Azores - with a
Call for Help in Identification
Peter Wirtz
Universidade da Madeira
Largo do Colegio
P - 9000 Funcbal
Portugal, Madeira
Fax 00351/91/230243

Madeira is an island in the Eastern Atlantic, about 500 km
off the coast of Morocco. Despite having the chair in (of all
things) marine biology at the University of Madeira, I have
more than a passing interest in bees (see references in this is
sue of MELISSA) and have started an inventory of the spe
cies. I am attempting to collect specimens of all bees of
Madeira and have in the past sent the specimens to Dr.
Warncke in Germany in the hope of eventually producing to
gether with him a checklist of and a key to the bees of Ma
deira.
Dr. Warncke and his wife died during a collecting trip to
Egypt In the following, I give a list of the species he identi
fied. The specimens (and the last four lots of unidentified ani
mals sent) are in Dr. Warncke's collection whose fate is
undecided at the moment I am writing this.

Anthophora quadrifasciata madeirae Sich.
Bombus terrestris maderensis Erlandsson
Halictus morio wollastoni Ckll.
Halictus villosulus (K.)
Osmia latreillii Spin.
Osmiafulviventris (Pz.)
During a trip to the Azores, end of July 1992, I caught some
bees at Ponta Delgada and sent them in two lots. Of the sec
ond lot, Dr. Warncke wrote me that it consisted of two species
of Megachile and one Halictus, but he did not send the precise
identification prior to his departure for Egypt. The first lot he
identified as follows:

Anthidium manicatum (L.)
Halictus morio (F.)
No.7- MARCH 1994

Halictus villosulus (K.)
Halictus minutissimus (K.)
All three halictids apparently are first records for the Azores.
I am continuing to collect bees at Madeira and possibly also
the Azores and I am therefore looking for a specialist to iden
tify the species (I am not a bee taxonomist myself). I would
prefer an all-around genius who can identify (or describe as a
new species, which is quite likely to happen) any bee from Ma
deira but I fear that after the death of Dr. Warncke I will have
to be content with specialists for certain families or even gen
era (in the later case the problem would be that I can recognize
only the most distinctive genera). In any case, I would appreci
ate if people interested in identifying bees from Madeira
would contact me. They would, however, have to promise me
to identify or return specimens within a reasonable time three months minimum surely is a reasonable time.
P.S. If anybody knows a publication dealing with bees from
Madeira other than Alfken 1940, I would very much appreci
ate if he/she could send me a photocopy - literature is hard to
get by on this island.

The Bee Fauna of Iraq
Ali S. Moalif
Department of Biology
College of Science
University of Babylon
Babylon, P.O. Box 4, IRAQ

During the last ten years I have collected more than 20,000
specimens of aculeate Hymenoptera from different parts of
Iraq. More than 80% of the collected materials are bees of
most bee families.
Iraq evidently possesses a rich and interesting bee fauna.
Our bees were found to be distributed among six families, 27
genera and 77 estimated species. Nearly 20 taxa representing
five families were determined to species. Most of the speci
mens that could not be identified to species were given a spe
cies number. The status of these unnamed bees is uncertain.
Without doubt, some are undescribed species. Dr. D.B. Baker
and Prof. S. Jensen were consulted for identification and/or
conformation of certain genera and species.
I have been able to sort most of the specimens to genera.
The relative scarcity of many bee genera is the main reason to
assume that the presently known genera are still incomplete.
The available data could indicate that certain genera are
widely distributed throughout the country. The most diverse
family in terms of species is Anthophoridae.
The Bee fauna collected in Iraq from 1983 to 1993:
COLlEIIDAE

Hylaeus, 2 undet. species
HALICfiDAE

Halictus, 7 undet. species
Lasioglossum, 2 undet. species
Nomia (or Pseudapsis), 2 undet species
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Nomiodes punjabensis (Cameron)
Nomiodes variegata (Oliver)
Sphecodes, 2 undet. species
Thrinchalictus prognathus Michener?
ANDRENIDAE
Andrena savignyi Spin.
Andrena, 8 undet. species
Panurgus, 2 undet. species
MEGACHIT.JDAE
Anthidiellum sbigatum
Antbidium neosyriacum
Anthocopa, 1 undet species
Chalicodoma, 2 undet species
Coelioxys, 2 undet species
Icteranthidumferrugicum
Megacbile, 6 undet species
ANTIIOPHORIDAE
Amegilla byssina (Klug)
Amegilla, 3 undet species
Anthophora atriceps Perez
Anthophora spinolana Priesner
Ceratina, 2 undet species
Eucera dimidiata
Habropoda (?), 1 undet species
Nomada, 5 undet. species
Paracrocisa sinaitica Aitken
Tetralonia, 2 undet. species
Thyreus, 2 undet species
Xylocopa aestuans (L)
Xylocopa fenestrata
APIDAE
Apis mellifera
Bombus, 2 undet. species

Expedicion del .. PCAM .. al Estado de
Chiapas
Alicia Rodriguez, Ricardo Ayala y Felipe A. Noguera
Estaci6n de Biologfa Chamela
Apartado posta121, San Patricio, Jalisco, 48980, MEXICO

[N01E: this article originally appeared in the Cbamela In
forma. Boletln informativo della Esta.ci6n de Biologfa
Cbamela. Afio 1, NUmero 2, Julio de 1993.]
Durante el pasado mes de abril (8 al 27), tuvimos Ia oportuni
dad de colectar insectos en el Estado de Cbiapas, como parte
de una expedici6n que se organiz6 dentro del proyecto "A fau
nal study of the native bees of Mexico." Este proyecto es una
de las acciones que conforman el denominado "Programa Co
operativo sobre 1a Apifauna Mexicana" (PCAM), cuyo ob
jetivo es conocer Ia fauna de abejas de Mexico. En esta cuarta
expedici6n participaron Ricardo Ayala, Felipe A Noguera y
Alicia Rodriquez de Ia Estaci6n de Biologfa Cbeamela, IBU6

NAM, Oaudia Mendoza y Efrafn Tovar de Ia Facultad de
Ciencias, UNAM, Wallace E. LaBerge de Illinois Natural His
tory Survey, Robert W. Brooks de Snow Entomological Mu
seum, University of Kansas, George C. Eickwort de Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York, y John L. Neff de Central
TexaS Melittological Institute, Austin, Texas. EI itinerario fue
diseiiado pensando en muestrear los diferentes tipos de habi
tats existentes en Chiapas yen una epoca del afio (en Ia se
qufa) con poca informaci6n sobre Ia diversidad de abejas
existentes.
EI punto de partida fue Tuxtla Gutierrez y Ia fecba de re
uni6n el dfa 4 (viajamos en Ia Combi desde aquO, pernocta
mos en Queretaro y llegamos a 1a Ciudad de Mexico el dfa 5.
Abi se integraron al grupo Oaudia, Efrafn y Felipe. EI dfa 6
salimos en Ia nocbe bacia Tuxtla y llegamos basta las 5 de Ia
tarde al aeropuerto, con el tiempo justo para recoger a los
denms integrantes, que llegaron a las 5:30 por un vuelo de
Mexicana. De abf nos movimos a Ia Ciudad de Tuxtla Gutier
rez, en donde nos hospedamos en el Hotel Safari.
Del 8 al 11 dedicamos duestros esfuerzos a los alrededores
de Tuxtla Gutierrez. EI dfa 8 colectamos en Ia selva baja
caducifolia que se encuentra a lo largo del Cafi6n del Su
midero. El dfa 9 nos movimos bacia del norte de Ocozocoautla
basta llegar al parque Laguna Belgica. en donde se encuentra
un bosque mes6ftlo de montafia bien conseivado, aunque su
lirea es bastante reducida; desgraciadamente ese dfa estuvo
muy lluvioso y no fue posible colectar. AI dfa siguiente (dfa
10) regresamos a Laguna Belgica. pero nos encontramos con
Ia sorpresa de que no em posible colectar sin una autorizaci6n
de Miguel Alvarez del Toro. Tuvimos que movernos a los
lfmites del parque en donde obtuvimos una buena cantidad de
abejas, sobresaliendo de entre ellas un registro interesante de
Mydrosoma. El dfa 11 seguimos el camino a Nuevo Mexico,
al sur de Ocozocoautla, colectando en selva baja. bosque de
pino-encino y selva mediana muy perturbada, realmente Ia
colecta result6 satisfactoria. ya que se colect6 una buena serie
de Centris, diferentes especies de Megacbilidae, ademas de un
genero poco comun como Chilicola. EI 12 nos movimos bacia
San Cristobal de las Casas y colectamos principalmente en
bosque de pino-encino, obteniendo una colecta regular. En
San CristObal nos bospedamos en el Hotel Posada de los Ange
les y durante un breve recorrido porIa ciudad, Jack, Bob y Ri
cardo compraron tees piezas de ambar, dos de elias con
Plebeia silicea Wille y una con otra especie f6sil posiblemente
nueva. AI dfa siguiente continuamos bacia Comitan, colec
tando tambien en bosques de pino-encino, pero con un dfa nu
biado y poco frfo, que no fue muy bueno para Ia colecta de
abejas; llegamos a Comitan en Ia tarde y nos bospedamos en
el Hotel Real Balun Canan. El dfa 14la expedici6n se dividi6
en dos grupos. EI primero, integrado por Ricardo, Felipe,
George y Robert, parti6 con destino a 1a Estaci6n Cbajul en Ia
Selva Lacandona y el segundo, integrado por Oaudia, Alicia,
Efrafn, Wallace y John, permaneci6 en Comitan y posterior
mente se dirigi6 a Tapacbula. Ambos grupos nos volvimos a
reunir el dfa 20 en Comitan.
En el viaje bacia Ia Estaci6n Cbajul, los integrantes del
primer grupo experimentamos Ia gran aventura de nuestra
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vida, En Las Margaritas (21 km NE de Comitan) nos esperaba
una avioneta CESNA para llevarnos a Ia Estaci6n en un vuelo
de aproximadamente 30 minutos, sin embargo, estos 30 mi
nutos fueron interminables para todos nosotros. Ese dfa babfa
un viento muy fuerte, que junto con lo endeble de las avione
tas, bacia el vuelo bastante diffcil. Tuvimos que dejar parte de
nuestro equipaje (trampas principalmente), para bacer un total
de 350 kilos de peso. Una vez que nos acomodamos dentro de
Ia avioneta, George y el piloto en los asientos de adelante y
atrns los otros tres junto con las cosas (sentados dobre una
tabla}, despegamos con mucba dificultad. Durante todo el
trayecto 1a avioneta fue bamboleandose para todos lados y eso
que el piloto subi6 basta 7000 pies de altura tratando de evitar
las fuertes corrientes de viento; cuando llegamos a Cbajul y
aterrizamos, realmente fue un gran descanso. Lo m~ triste de
todo, es que despues de baber sufrido tanto en Ia llegada, nues
tra colecta en Cbajul fue bastante podre. Durante los tres dfas
que estuvimos, colectamos bastante poco, debido principal
mente a lo seco que estaba y a que las pocas abejas que se ob
servaban volando, lo bacfan en Ia copa de los arboles,
baciendo su colecta prncticamente imposible. No obstante,
colectamos algunos registros interesantes como es el caso de
Trigona silvestriana que previamente era conocida por un solo
ejemplar y se dudaba de su existencia en nuestro pais. Tam
bien se captur6 un ejemplar de Osiris una de las abejas panisi
tas ~ raras en colecciones. Entre las abejas sin aguij6n se
capturaron dos especies de Melipona, dos de Trigona, tres de
Plebeia y una de Nannotrigona, Partamona y Trigonisca. Se
colectaron tambien varias especies de Megachile, Coelioxys,
Eucerini y Ceratina. El Dr. Eickwort encontr6 una agregaci6n
de nidos de Dialictus y decic6 parte de su tiempo a su estudio.
La Estaci6n de Cbajul esti enclavada en Ia reserva de la bios
fern Montes Azules, rodeada bacia el norte de una selva alta
perennifolia en buen estado de conservaci6n. Sus instalaciones
cuentan con dos dormitorios para investigadores visitantes, un
comedor, una cocina y cocineras que preparan los alimentos,
un laboratorio y dos dormitorios para el personal de intenden
cia. La energfa electrica es obtenida por medio de celdas SO
lares y el agua provene de un arroyo que se encuentra cerca de
las instalaciones. Durante nuestra estancia el personal de Ia Es
taci6n se mostr6 muy amable y nos ayudaron en todo lo posi
ble. Las colectas las realizamos a lo largo de las veredas que
se encuentran trazadas en Ia Estaci6n o en distintas localidades
a lo largo del Rio Lacantun y del Rio Cbajul, a las cuales lle
gamos por medio de lancbas propiedad de Ia Estaci6n y que
son manejadas por el personal de Ia misma.
Rigresamos a Comitan el dfa 17 en un vuelo mucbo ~
tranquilo que el anterior, bospedandonos en el mismo hotel.
AI dfa siguiente (dfa 18) fuimos a colectar a las Lagunas de
Montebello y a pesar de que estuvo nubiado y frio, pudimos
colectar algunas abejas, como Psythyrus, Bombus, Xylocopa y
varios generos de Halictidae. El dia 19 colectamos en el
camino bascia Ciudad Cuaubtemoc, ruta que se caracteriza por
el brusco cambio de vegetaci6n, que vade bosque de pino enc
ino en los alrededores de Comitan a selva baja muy seca en las
cercanias de Ciudad Cuaubtemoc; no se colectaron muchos
ejemplares dado que nos encontramos en Ia epoca ~ seca
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del afio, pero se encontraron representantes de los generos
Centris, Megachile, Lithurge, Dianthidium, Ancylose/is,
Dialictus y los abundantes Halictus ligatus. El dfa 20 regre
samos otra vez a las Lagunas de Montebello, esta vez con una
mejor suerte, colectandose varias especies interesantes de
Halictidae.
El segundo gropo colectamos el dia 14 en las Lagunas de
Montebello y exploramos el area cercana a las roinas de
Cbinkultic, en donde encontramos gran cantidad de flores, por
lo que decidimos volver al dfa siguiente. Contrario a lo es
perado, encontramos pocas abejas y optamos por ir bacia Tzi
mol, en donde tampoco tuvimos buena suerte. El16 salimos
rumbo a Tapacbula y en la primera parada que bicimos, nos
encontramos con 2 personas que se identificaron como colec
tores de mariposas, ellos nos comentaron de un sitio donde se
han registrado especies endemicas en aves, reptiles y maripo
sas, cerca de Frontera Comalapa, por lo que decidimos visitar
ese Iugar. 7 km al NO de Frontera Comalapa se encuentra una
brecba bacia Bella Vista (770 msnm) y apenas 5 km arriba
(2030 msnm) llegamos a un bosque mes6ftlo de montana bas
tante bien conservado. Desafortunadamente fue un dfa nu
biado, pero a\ln asf encontramos algunas abejas muy
interesantes, como una Ptiloglossa y una posible especie
nueva de Bombus. Ese dfa llegamos a Tapacbula en donde nos
hospedamos durante tres dfas en el Hotel San Francisco. El dfa
17 nos movimos bacia Ia costa sin exito y luego fuimos bacia
Nueva Aiemania, llegando a una selva mediana subperennifo
lia con mucbas plantaciones de cafe y cacao, donde tuvimos
una colecta muy buena tanto de abejas como de avispas. El dfa
18 fuimos bacia la frontera con Guatemala y 2 km al S de Tal
isman, en un area de cultivo de mangos, tuvimos una ex
celente colecta, capturando una buena serie de Megachilidae
(10 spp.), Euglossa, Centris y Mesoplia. EI19 fuimos rumbo a
Belisario Dominguez y encontramos una selva mediana sub
perennifolia bastante bien conservada, pero sin vfas de acceso,
por la que no fue posible colectar. Llegado el20 regresamos a
reunirnos con el primer grupo y en el trayecto, 3 km al S de
Motazintla, en un bosque de pinos, colectamos gran cantidad
de abejas sobre Senecio sp., encontrando una Diadasia que
parece ser una nueva especie.
A partier del dia 21Ios dos grupos seguimos las mismas ro
tas, aunque cada uno paraba en loclidades diferentes (via
jllliamos en dos combies). Ese dfa colectamos por la rota
Comitan-Tzimol-San Francisco Pujitic-Amatenango del Valle
Comitan. La mayor parte de esa rota esta muy perturbada y es
taba demasiado seca entonces, siendo principalmente selva
baja a excepci6n del area cercana a Amatenango, en donde en
contramos bosques de pinos. La colecta no fue muy buena, en
contrandose especies de Dianthidium, Anthidiellum, Nomada
y Ancyloscelis. El dfa 22 salimos rombo a San Crist6bal, con
muy poca suerte en la colecta debido a que estaba muy nu
biado. De San Crit6bal nos sequimos basta Ocosingo, en
donde pasamos la nocbe en el Hotel Las Margaritas. AI dia
siguiente (dfa 23) nos dirigimos bacia Palenque e bicimos
varias paradas en el camino. Una de elias fue en el ejido
Shanil a orillas del rio PaxiM, la cual fue la ~ productiva de
todo el viaje, al colectarse varios cientos de abejas, encontran-
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dose varias especies de Nomada, Ceratina, Megachilidae,
Coelioxys, Melissodes, etc. Posteriormente, el primer grupo se
desvi6 bacia las cascadas de Agua Azul, en donde se colect6
un individuo de Rathymus, abeja parasita muy rara y de Ia cual
solamente se conocfan dos individuos. Esta fue una de las es
trellas de 1a expedici6n. Ese dfa llegamos a Palenque en donde
pasamos tres noches hospedados en el Hotel Nututum. El dfa
24 el primer grupo colecto en los alrededores de las runas de
Palenque y el segundo bacia La Libertad, al norte de Palenque,
desraciadamente ninguno tuvimos buena suerte. El dfa 25 du
rante 1a manana visitamos en plan de turistas las minas de
Palenque y a mediodfa un grupo nos dirigimos a colectar a las
cascadas de Misol Ha en donde encontramos Melitoma, Dialic
tus, Coelioxys, Megachile y Euglossa. El dfa 26 regresamos a
San Crist6bal de las Casas, colectando en algunos puntos del
camino, pero sin mucha suerte en abejas, sin embargo, logra
mos colectar un nido de avispas de Epipona guerini, lo cual
fue un muy buen registro para nosotros, dado que nos permiti6
conocer las caracterlsticas del nido. Ese dfa nos quedamos en
San Crist6bal y al dfa siguiente tuvimos oportunidad de ir por
la mafiana al mercado de Santo Domingo y comprar algunas
artesanias. A mediodfa slimos a Tuxtla Gutierrez y por la tarde
fufmos a conocer el Zool6gico de Alvarez del Toro, el cual es
bastante inusual e interesante. Nuestra cena de despedida fue
en el restaurante Las Pichanchas, el cual ofrece comida tfpica
de la regi6n y presenta bailables regionales todos los dfas. El
dfa 27 por la mafiana, Wally, Jake, George y Bob partieron
rumbo a los Estados Unidos y el resto regresamos bacia la Ci
udad de Mexico. Llegamos ese dia basta Oaxaca y al dfa
diguiente arribamos a la Ciudad de Mexico, en donde se
quedaron Efrafn y Claudia. El dfa 30 nosotros tres con
tinuamos bacia Chamela, llegando basta el dfa 1 de Mayo a Ia
Estaci6n debido a que hicimos una escala en Guadal~ara.
El balance final de esta expedici6n fue muy positivo, porque
no s6lo nos permiti6 incrementar el conocimiento de las abe
jas en Mexico, sino que tambien fue posible conocer locali
dades muy interesantes para su estudio, colectar material de
otros grupos de insectos (principalmente avispas y cerambici
dos) e interactuar con diferentes investigadores de los Estados
Unidos, lo que puede incrementar en un futuro, el intercambio
academico entre sus instituciones y Ia nuestra.
Antes de concluir con nuestra narrativa, no queremos dejar
de comentar que en dos ocasiones nos enfrentamos con Ia ne
gativa para poder colectar en ciertos lugares (Parque Laguna
Belgica y Jas ruinas de Palenque) yen otra, con Ia prepotencia
de un elemento de una patrulla ecol6gica del Gobierno del
Estado de Chiapas. En los tres casos fue a pesar de que se
contaba con un permiso oficial de SEDESOL, para colectar
abejas en el Estado. Esto es bastante desconcertante, dado que
al parecer el permiso oficial otorgado por Ia dependencia fed
eral (que cost6 N$2175.00 y bastantes retrasos burocraticos),
no tiene validez sobre Ia legislaci6n estatal o municipal y se
debe por 1o tanto, solicitar tambien permiso a esos niveles.
Esto es bastante preocupante, dado que no s6lo no se apoya la
investigaci6n, sino que en este caso, se obliga a cumplir de
masiados t:ramites (que no siempre tienen una buena funda
mentaci6n academica), lo que desalienta su realizaci6n.
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Esperamos que experiencias como estas, puedan abrir Ia posi
bilidad de discusiones en los foros iadecuados. que permitan
que Ia investigaci6n cientffica que realizan instituciones
academicas como Ia nuestra, tenga el apoyo necesario de Jas
instancias federales, estatales y municipales.

The Fourth PCAM Expedition:
Chiapas, 7-28 April1993
English Summary by Robert W. Brooks
Snow Entomological Museum
Snow Hall, University of Kansas
Lawrence, Kansas 66045-2106, USA

The fourth PCAM expedition collected in the state of Chia
pas from the 7th-28th of April with five Mexican and four
USA participants. The PCAM combi plus two rental vehicles
were used, but one of the vehicles was returned since it was
not needed. Mter the USA participants rendezvoused with the
Mexicans at Tuxtla, the next two days were spent exploring
nearby localities such as Sumidero Canyon (high, dry decidu
ous forest; poor collecting), Parque Laguna Belgica (cloud for
est; excellent collecting), localities south of Tuxtla such as
Nuevo Mexico, Miguel Gutierrez and Suchiapa (dry lowland
deciduous forest; good collecting - good series of Chilicola).
On the 12th we went to San Cristobal de Las Casas (pine-oak
montane; poor collecting) and collected in nearby localities.
On the 14th we traveled to Comitan where the expedition
split. At this point Ayala, Noguera, Eickwort and Brooks flew
into the Lacandon Forest to the Chajul Tropical Biology Sta
tion (lowland rain forest; poor collecting). As far as we knew
our entomological collections were the ftrSt (especially for
bees) to be made of this area of the Lacandon and probably of
any area of the Lacandon. Due to the poor collecting because
of dry conditions we cut our stay short and returned to Comi
tan on the 17th. While we were at Chajul the rest of the partici
pants went to Tapachula and had very good collecting, most
notably being an undescribed Diadasia with a black head and
thorax and red abdomen (female, the male looking normally
Diadasia-like). While we waited for the return of the second
group we had good success at Lagunas de Montebello, collect
ing Dinagapostemon among others. The last leg of the trip
was to Palenque and nearby areas before we returned to Tux
tla. Even though many of the areas were extremely dry, result
ing in few numbers of bees, the collections were very
interesting. The dry season bee fauna is undoubtedly very dif
ferent from the wet season one. We have a paucity of material
from both seasons but we will especially need to return again
during the months of October to December.
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The Faunal Study of the Native Bees of
Mexico
Robert W. Brooks and Byron A. Alexander
Snow Entomological Museum
Snow Hall, University of Kansas
Lawrence, Kansas 66045-2106, USA

"The Faunal Study of the Native Bees of Mexico," written
by Wallace LaBerge and Ronald McGinley, was funded by
NSF starting 30 August 1991 for two years with a six month
flex period. Recently we submitted a refunding proposal to the
same agency for a period of five years starting June 1994. If
funded, research objectives and priorities will remain the
same, but with some notable differences in methodology.
Database: The database currently consists of 4800 records
representing 950 species of Mexican bees (approx. 12,000
specimens). Each record represents a single lot, which is a
group of specimens that have been determined to belong to the
same species and that were collected on a given plant at a
given locality by a given collector. We are now proposing to
modify the existing database so that each individual specimen
will correspond to a unique record in the database. Entomo
logical collections are generally not inventoried on an individ
ual specimen basis, primarily because of the enormous
number of specimens they contain, but also because large num
bers of individuals of the same species are routinely collected
at a given time and place, so that the label for each specimen
contains the same information. Because specimens that have
been lumped together within a lot will need to be re-entered in
the existing database as individual records, this will entail ex
tra time and expense at this stage in the project. We consider
the effort worthwhile for the following reasons: .
1) In order for a specimen level database to be veriftable it
must be vouchered. Individual specimen inventories provide
clear and unambiguous vouchering. If identification errors are
discovered, taxonomic judgments change, or for any other rea
son changes need to be made within a record, this can be done
more simply and accurately when individual records in the da
tabase correspond to individual specimens.
2) It is important that the database be designed in a way that
allows as much flexibility as possible in the ways that it can
be used. Any taxon-based system is inevitably constrained by
taxonomy, and taxonomic systems are still unstable. On the
other hand, an individual insect on a pin is an unambiguous
and stable entity.
3) Material collected in this project will routinely be distrib
uted among numerous institutions. They will initially be sent
to specialists for identification, and subsequently divided
evenly between collections in Mexico and the U.S. Keeping
track of specimens under these conditions will be less confus
ing if each specimen has a unique identifier.
4) Under the current system, no information is entered into
the database until specimens have been labelled, sent out to a
taxonomist for identification, and then returned to the central
processing center. It would be much more efficient, and it is
technically feasible, to enter the geographic and host informa-
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tion along with individual specimen numbers into the database
at the same time that locality labels are being made. When
identifications become available, this new information can eas
ily be added to the appropriate records in the database.

It is important for the database to have the fewest possible in
trinsic constraints on the kind of information in it that can be
retrieved and compared. As databasing increases in preva
lence, new and unanticipated uses will undoubtedly be found
for the information contained in collections. Specimen level
databases possess this utility.
Inventory of Specimens Already in CoUections: Several
entomological collections in North America have substantial
holdings of Mexican bees that have been obtained over the
past century or longer. Given that the objective of building a
database of Mexican bees is to develop the most comprehen
sive possible inventory of their geographic distribution, sea
sonal activity, and floral associations, specimens that are
already on hand represent an invaluable resource that should
not be overlooked. These specimens are especially valuable as
irreplaceable records of past distributions. Furthermore, they
already have been collected and labelled, so the expense of ac
quiring the specimens has already been invested. The more ac
cessible this information becomes, the greater will be the
return on this initial investment.
At present, it is impossible to give an accurate estimate of
how many specimens of Mexican bees are already on hand in
existing collections in North America, and this makes it impos
sible to estimate precisely how much time and expense would
be involved in building a complete database for all of this ma
terial. The Snow Entomological Museum at the University of
Kansas as a whole is one of the largest in North America (con
taining approximately 465,000 bee specimens). A survey of
the material in the Snow Museum leads us to estimate that a
complete inventory of all Mexican bee specimens (determined
and undetermined) could be completed in 3.2 years. We have
requested funds in the pending proposal to expand the existing
database, which currently contains information only about
bees that have been collected on grant-funded expeditions, by
adding information from specimens that are already on hand
in museums with large holdings of Mexican bees. Our plan is
to start by inventorying the Mexican bees in the Snow Mu
seum. This will enable us to develop efficient sampling proto
cols to be used in visiting other institutions and estimating the
size of their holdings of Mexican bees. When this survey is
completed, we can develop a prioritized list of institutions that
should be inventoried in order to most efficiently compile ada
tabase that is as comprehensive as possible, and a timetable
for completion of the project.
The emphasis of the present refunding proposal is about
equally divided between the field expeditions and the develop
ment of a more comprehensive database. Collecting continues
to be worthwhile, since quite a few undescribed species have
been found on the four trips funded by the previous grant, and
a great deal of new information about geographic distribution,
seasonal activity, plant associations, immature stages, etc., is
being acquired. Furthermore, habitats are disappearing at an
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alarming rate, so that opportunities to sample their bee diver
sity are also disappearing.
If our research plans for the database are realized it will be
an incredibly powerful and useful tool once complete. This is
because a database makes it possible to quickly and efficiently
obtain any infmmation associated with the specimens in an in
sect collection, regardless of how the specimens are arranged
in the collection. At present, the primary users of insect collec
tions are systematists. When they want to use the material in a
collection, they ask to borrow specimens in a given taxon.
Since the specimens are arranged taxonomically, it is easy for
a collection manager to locate them. However, if somebody
wanted to know how many bees in a collection have been
found on a given flower, or at a given locality, or on a given
date, there is no efficient way for a collection manager to lo
cate such infmmation, despite the fact that the information is
undoubtedly there in the collection. Computerized databases
make such information readily available, and thus greatly ex
pand the number of people who can use the collection. Thus, it
is our intention that the database and bee collection produced
by funds from this grant can be used by systematists planning
revisions of particular bee taxa; by evolutionary biologists in
terested in phenomena such as patterns of speciation and geo
graphic variation; for ecologists, behaviorists, and pollination
biologists seeking appropriate systems for detailed study or in
formation on natural history (such as host/parasite associa
tions) or community composition; for biogeographers seeking
information on patterns of distribution; and for resource man
agers and conservationists seeking information for planning
decisions, lends much strength to the collaborative effort of
PCAM. [Bee workers interested in the Mexican fauna
should see the important paper just published by Ayala,
R., Griswold, T. L., & Bullock, S. H.(1993). The native
bees of Mexico (in Recent Publications section in this issue
of MELISSA).--RMcG]

Mexican Bee Database

well over 500 bee species from some 120 genera, collected
from over 400 different plants. Not all of the data is yet en
tered in the database (pending species IDs for some large bee
taxa such as Megachile, Colletes, and Perdita), but this is an
ongoing process, with more field trips planned, and is not
likely to ever be quite caught up, as it were. Information from
the database has already been used by non-PCAM scientists
for distributional and systematic revisions of bee taxa, as well
as pollination biology, and any other scientists who feel they
can make use of such information are welcome to it
At present, the original grant will be expiring shortly, and
work is under way to submit a new proposal to continue the
work and expand the database. If you have immediate use for
the database and wish to get data, please contact me directly
via e-mail Oisted above). If you do not presently have any use,
but can foresee one, you might consider expressing your inter
est and support in the continuation of this project - this sort of
thing may help in obtaining grant funding from NSF and/or
other agencies. It may be worth mentioning that part of the
new grant involves the inventory of data from the major collec
tions of Mexican bees, and the database will ultimately in
clude the vast majority of available information (geographic,
historical/phenological, and host associations); this should be
an extremely valuable resource for biodiversity/conservation
studies in the future. Bees are an integral part of healthy eco
systems, and their diversity, often very strong host associa
tions, and the relative ease with which they can be identified
(among other things) makes them almost ideal organisms for
biodiversity/conservation research. In terms of practicality,
not as easy to work with as butterflies, but just about as good
as one can get otherwise. Given support for this baseline work
now, bee biodiversity work could clearly become a significant
field of investigation (a bit of self-serving propaganda, admit
tedly, but I'm not alone in this opinion), and this project is not
unique (most notable is the work of Chris O'Toole, Avi
Shmida and others on the bees of Israel and their plant associa
tions, as far as entire bee faunas go). Thanks for your time and
interest.

Douglas Yanega
lllinois Natural History Survey
6r17 E. Peabody Drive
Cbampaign,lllinois 61820, USA
e-mail: kuento@kuhub.cc.ukans.edu

I am in charge of a database on Mexican bee biodiversity,
which is a part of a much larger international collaboration
call PCAM - Programa Cooperativo sobre Ia Apifauna Mexi
cana. This is group of bee biologists and systematists from the
U.S. and Mexico, who have been interested in developing are
search program to study the bees of Mexico. A recent NSF
grant has funded several field trips, as well as the creation of a
database to store all the pertinent information. Presently, the
database contains information from three field trips, which
yielded on the order of 30,000 bee specimens from some 300
different localities; data recorded for each specimen include
(when possible) date/locality (including elevation and
latllong), complete ID to (sub)species, and host plant ID to as
great a degree as possible (generally to species; plant IDs by
the University of Texas botanical staff). At present, this covers
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Colorado Database
Virginia Scott
Museum, Entomology Section, Campus Box 218
Univemty of Colorado, Boulder, CO 80309-218, USA

A gopher database is now available to anyone interested in
insects from Boulder County, Colorado. To access this go
pher, point your server to the University of Colorado gopher
and to the following subdirectory: Online Library Catalogs,
Electronic Books and Reference Databases/University of Colo
rado Entomology Database/. This directory looks like this: 1.
Coleoptem, 2. Hymenoptem (including bees), 3. Lepidoptera,
4. Odonata, 5. README.
To conduct a search within an order, get into the appropriate
section of the database and type a slash (/) followed by the
search word.
This database contains 26,402 records of insects collected in
Boulder County, Colorado from the orders Coleoptera,
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Hymenoptera, Lepidoptera and Odonata. The fields included
for each order are: LOCALTIY, DATE, COU.ECTOR, FAM
ILY, ORGANISM (genus, specific epithet and subspecies),
and HABITAT/ALTITIJDE. This information is drawn pri
marily from the holdings of the insect collection at the Univer
sity of Colorado at Boulder Museum. Additional material was
collected from the Colorado State University collection, Fort
Collins, and the Museum of Natural History, Denver.
All data presented in this database are transcribed from the
labels of every insect collected in Boulder County and depos
ited in the above collections. For practical purposes we have
excluded insects that were not identified to at least the family
level. The locality field represents the most specific geo
graphic location listed on the primary label. The Habitat field
represents the specific microhabitat within that geographical
location.
This is an ongoing project and we welcome suggestions, re
quests and revisions. We are in the process of entering data
from the rest of our collection and would like to make avail
able a database of our entire collection. Please direct any com
ments you might have to Virginia Scott at the address listed
above.

The Distribution of Bombus schrencki
Mor. in Poland
Tadeusz Pawlikowski

Department of Animal Ecology, Institute of Biology
Copernicus University, 87-100 Torun, POLAND

Bombus schrencki Mor. is found in large forests and forest
glades. So far only sporadically observed in northeastern Po
land. The list below shows old and recent finds. Of the recent
collections it might be asked whether this is due to insufficient
investigations or to a recent invasion of NE Poland by this
taiga species.
List of localities (UTM map not included): Bialowieza For
est- FD94 (Bischoff, 1925; Reinig, 1937); Augost6w Forest
FE29 Plocicmo, FE38 Bryzgiel, FE39 Krzywe and
Leszczewo, FE48 Czerwony Krzyz and Suche Bagno Res.,
FF30 Krolowek (Krzysztofiak, 1993); Borecka Forest- EF70
Czerwony Dwor and Lesny Zakatek (collected in 1990, not
published).
Recent finds in the large forest areas of the NE Poland per
haps indicate a further moving of the western limit of the spe
cies.
References
Bischoff, H. 1925. Beitmge zur Natur-und Kulturgeschichte
Lithauens und angrenzender Gebiete. Hymenoptera. Abh.
Math.-Naturw. Ab. Bayer. Ak. Wiss. Munchen, Suppl. 7:278337.
Krzysztoftak, A. 1993. Bombus schrencki Mor. (Apoidea,
Hymenoptera) in Poland. Przegl. Zool., 37: in print [most
likely published by now.--RMcG]

Reinig, W.F. 1937. Die Holarktis. Fisher, Jena.
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Bee Species Records New to the USA
Terry L. Griswold

USDA Bee & Systematic Laboratory
Department of Entomology, Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84322-5310, USA

New species records for U.S. bees are as follows: Coelioxys
(Acrocoelioxys) azteca Cresson, Texas; C. (Cyrtocoelioxys)
tiburonensis Cockerell, Texas; and Ancyloscelis melanos
tomus Cockerell, New Mexico and Arizona. All of these have
been verified by study of the types.

COLLECTION NEWS
Fritz Collection Moves to the American
Museum of Natural History
Jerome G. Rozen, Jr.
Department of Entomology
American Museum of Natural History
Central Park West at 79th Street
New York, New York: 10024, USA

The Hymenoptera collection of Manfredo Fritz (Salta. Ar
gentina), has been acquired by the American Museum of Natu
ral History. The collection consists mostly of Aculeate
Hymenoptera, primarily from Argentina and other South
American countries. More than 8000 specimens are bees.
Holotypes and approximately half of the paratypes remain in
the private collection of Fritz in South America. This acquisi
tion augments the American Museum's growing collection of
bees from temperate South America.

RESEARCH NEWS
Pollination of Australian Orchids by
Trigona Jurine Bees
Tad Bartareau

Department of Botany, James Cook University
Townsville, Queensland 4811, AUSlRAUA

Within the Australian orchids there exists a diversity of flo
ral forms and pollination syndromes, although bee pollination,
melittophily, is common in many of the genera. In recent
years there has been an increase in the number of observations
of Trigona Jurine bees pollinating epiphytic and terrestrial spe
cies. The Trigona-orchid relationship is shown by at least nine
endemic species of six genera, and might allow natural hy
brids to develop in the genus Dendrobium Sw. Nectar is not
offered to pollinators visiting these orchids and the bees are ap
parently attracted by a colorful floral display and fragrance.
Aromatic compounds of fragrance have been identified and
successfully used to attract Trigona bees. The fate of those
compounds remains unknown, but they may be used as precur
sors to pheromones. Among these orchids, Trigona bees have
permitted the evolution of unusual floral displays and mecha-
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nisms of pollination. The evidence indicate that Trigona bees
may have exploited a niche in Australian orchid pollination
that is paralleled by the activity of euglossine bees in pollinat
ing South American orchids. Adams et al. (1992) recently
documented both new observations as well as all known re
cords of Trigona pollination of Australian orchids.
Reference:
Adams, P.B., T. Bartareau and KL. Walker (1992). Pollina
tion of Australian orchids by Trigona (Tetragona) Jurine bees
(Hymenoptera): Apidae).Aust. Ent. Mag. 19(4):97-101.

Grasping at Straws
Evan A. Sugden
Community Research Service
Atwood Research Facility, Kentucky State University
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601, USA

Paper straws have long been a favorite artificial cavity for
trap nesting bees. They are easy to dissect and semi-porous, al
lowing immature bees to develop without the moisture build
up and mold problems associated with plastic straws. But they
have not been commercially manufactured in the USA (or else
where?) for many years. Hence, they are a scarce and dwin
dling commodity. I recently discovered a cache of such straws
under interesting circumstances. While changing planes at
O'Hare International airport in Chicago in January of 1993, I
perused the Christmas displays in my concourse. One of them
was a tree decorated entirely with elegant white stars. It was
sponsored by a Lithuanian cultural group. On second glance,
the stars were made of paper straws, which brought back
memories of placing and collecting trap nest blocks in the
field and dissecting hundreds of live pupae and larvae from
them in the lab. Could paper straws still be available at the star
factory? I launched an investigation by telephone which
spanned several months. Eventually, I found the source of the
straws, the Balzekas Museum of Lithuanian Culture in Chi
cago. This is a small museum run by the Balzekas family.
They sent me a museum brochure and said that straws can be
purchased through the gift shop by the box @ $4.99 (500
straws per box). They sent me some samples. They are the old
standard Sweetheart brand, white, 5.5 mm inside diameter, 8.5
in. long. There is also a 15 in. type available. The inventory
was incomplete, but I was told they had several crates of them.
If interested, write to: Gift Shop, Balzekas Museum of Lithu
anian Culture, 6500 Pulaski Road, Chicago, IL 60629; (312)
582-6500.

CURRENT PROJECTS
Byron Alexander.--Rob Brooks, Ricardo Ayala, Doug
Y anega and I are currently writing a proposal to NSF to seek

continued funding for the faunal survey of Mexican bees. As
regular readers of MELISSA probably already know, this is a
collaborative project involving numerous specialists in tl1e
U.S. and Mexico, and we are hopeful that it will receive con
tinued funding.
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A species-group revision of Nomada that I have been work
ing on intermittently for several years has been submitted to
the University of Kansas Science Bulletin. I am giving serious
thought to working on a species-level revision of a strictly
North American group within Nomad.a. the erigeronis group
(equivalent to the subgenera Nomadula and Centrias in the
Catalog of Hymenoptera, or the genus Centrias in Snelling's
1986 treatment of New World Nomada). If anybody else is
eager to work on this group, let me know - I could probably
be talked out of working on it myself, but I am sufficiently in
terested in it to really work on it if nobody else does.
I've also fmally started writing a couple of papers summariz
ing my comparative studies of the female reproductive sys
tems of nomadine bees. Jerry Rozen has been enormously
helpful in providing me with specimens to dissect, and Bob
Minckley and Bruce Cutler have recently been providing our
first look at the histology of a pair of lateral sacs lying at the
base of the ovaries. It turns out that L. Dufour first described
the sacs in Nomada back in 1841. HELP: If anybody reading
this knows of other early studies of female reproductive sys
tems of bees that might have information about nomadines, I
would be most grateful for the references.
Ricardo Ayala, Estaci6n de Biologfa Chamela, UNAM,
Apartado Postal21, San Patricio, Jalisco 48980, MEXICO.-
CURRENT PROJECTS: 1) Supraspecific revision of Centrid
ini (Hymenoptera: Anthophoridae) - HELP: will need any
additional Centris, Epicharis and Ptilotopus specimens princi
pally from South America to include in the revision. 2) Con
tinuing work on the bionomics of different species of bees at
Chamela. 3) The bee fauna of a pine forest in Jalisco, Mexico HELP: Identification. 4) To create a check list and a cata
logue of the bees of Mexico and a record of publications HELP: I might need help in obtaining literature. COM·
MENTS: In the Estaci6n de Biologfa Chamela, IBUNAM,
there is a bee collection, with good representation of the bee
fauna of the Jalisco Coast and also a considerable number of
specimens from the other states of Mexico. This collection is
the largest of its kind in Mexico and is open to specialists and
students. My recent field work has been at "Tierra Caliente" in
"Cuenca del Balsas," Michoacan.
J6zef Banaszak, Department of Environment Protection,
Pedagogical University, Chodkiewicza str. 51, 85-667 By
dgoszcz, POLAND.--CURRENf PROJECTS: 1) Spending
half part of 1993 in Belgium together with Prof. Pierre Ras
mont I will lecture on the ecology of bees at Mons-Hainaut
University, and am starting: 2) together with Pierre Rasmont.
taxonomic studies of Polish Terrestribombus, 3) investiga
tions on natural resources of wild bees in Belgium and South
France. 4) Completing investigations on natural resources and
ecology of Apoidea in an agricultural landscapes of Bulgaria
(with Prof. B. Dochkova). 5) Diversity and density of wild
bees of xerothermal habitats in the region of lower Vistula planning to complete manuscript during 1993 (with Dr. T.
Cierzmniak). 6) Finally writing up the monograph "Bumble
bees of Poland." 7) Just published book ["Ecology of Bees"]
(1993, Wyd. Nauk. PWN, Warszawa-Poznan, 263 pp., ISBN
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83-01-10553-4) - HELP: I am looking for a publisher for this
book in English.
Robert W. Brooks, Snow Entomological Museum, Snow
Hall, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045-2106,
USA.-CURRENT PROJECfS: 1) Completing revision of
Trachusa (Ulanthidium)-(Trachusomimus) with Robin Thorp.
I also am working on a revision of Chlerogella and Chlerogas
- HELP: Need any additional specimens of the above three
groups. I am trying to get some publications out in regards to
the Bees of Mexico with the idea of writing another NSF grant
to continue the PCAM work [proposal was submitted - see
above article]. With this in mind I am going to try and get a
few short papers out
Joao Maria Franco de Camargo, Departamento de Biolo
gia, Faculdade de Ftlosofia, Ciencias e Letras de Ribeiriio
Preto, Universidade de Sao Paulo, Ribeiriio Preto, SP, 14.100,
BRAZIL.--CURRENT PROJECfS: 1) The revisions of the
genera Paratrigona and Aparatrigona are fmished. 2) Now, I
am fmishing (with D.W. Roubik and J. Lobo) the description
of a new genus of Meliponinae from Central America and, 3)
starting the revision of Scaptotrigona and Geotrigona (Neot
ropical Meliponinae) - HELP: I need specimens of Scap
totrigona and Geotrigona from all Neotropical regions.
COMMENTS: In this year, I have funds for two expeditions,
one to northeastern Brazil and another to Jurua river, Amazon,
Brazil.
Howell V. Daly, Department of Entomological Sciences,
201 Wellman Hall, University of California, Berkeley, Califor
nia 94720, USA.--CURRENT PROJECfS: In collaboration
with the Bishop Museum in Honolulu, I am preparing a taxo
nomic revision of bees of the genus Hylaeus (Nesoprosopis)
described from the Hawaiian Islands. I have just completed a
manuscript in which 44 lectotypes will be designated and 13
holotypes identified. The types are in The Natuml History Mu
seum, London, and the Bishop Museum. HELP: Unfortu
nately, I was not able to find the type specimens or specimens
from the type series for the following species described by
R.C.L. Perkins and Thomas Blackburn: 1.) Prosopis rugiven
tris, described by Blackburn and P. Cameron, 1886, Proc.
Manchester Lit. and Phil. Soc., 25:134-183; 2) Nesoprosopis
ombrias (no specimen found with Perkins's type label, but
some specimens from the type series are available), described
by Perkins in 1910, Fauna Hawaiiensis, P. 604; 3) N.filicum,
N. homeochroma, N. hula, N. pele, N. psammobia (no speci
men of the latter species found with Perkins's type label, but
some specimens from the type series are available), all de
scribed by Perkins in 1911, Tmns. Ent. Soc. London, pp. 719727.
The biographical memoir for Perkins (Biographical Mem
oirs of Fellows of the Royal Society, 1956, 2:215-236) indi
cates that his collections were given to what is now The
Natural History Museum (London), Bishop Museum, Oxford,
and Cambridge. Cambridge received his British aculeates, but
no non-British material. The other three museums have
roughly equal numbers of his Hawaiian bees. All specimens la
beled by him as "Type" are in London. This includes all the
species proposed in volume 1 of the Fauna Hawaiiensis. MissNo.7- MARCH 1994

ing are types for species proposed in two subsequent publica
tions. Perkins' specimens are clearly labeled and easy to iden
tify.

The types for 3 of the 4 species proposed by Blackburn are
in the Bishop Museum. Possibly they were put there by
Perkins. In his paper in 1911, Perkins states that ".. .1 have ob
tained the old collection formed by the Rev. T. Blackburn,
wherein are a number of types of species that he described
himself, as well as examples of the species that he sent for de
scription to F. Smith and Cameron."
I would appreciate any suggestions as to where the missing
types might be.
Heidi E.M. Dobson, Department of Biology, Whitman Col
lege, Walla Walla, Washington 99362, USA.--CURRENT
PROJECfS: I have a tenure-trnck position here at Whitman
College: I am the only botanist and have lots of leeway in de
ciding what will be taught. etc. I am still going on with my re
search on oligolectic bees, mainly in Sweden. Most of the data
are in files, waiting to be written up, but I am getting to them
gradually.
George C. Eickwort, Department of Entomology, Com
stock Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 14853-0901,
USA.--CURRENT PROJECfS: 1) Completing revision of
Greater Antillean Halictidae. Species defmed and types exam
ined but descriptions need to be completed. HELP: need any
additional specimens of Halictidae from the Greater Antilles,
Bahamas, and adjoining West Indian islands. 2) Continuing
systematic studies of Nearctic Dialictus (Halictidae). To date
most types have been examined and species defined, except
for some difficult species groups. Much identification of bor
rowed specimens needs to be done, and no additional material
is requested at this time. 3) Biological studies of West Indies,
New York, Colorado, and Arizona Halictinae. Field work and
most data analysis completed, several manuscripts in prepara
tion. 4) Studies of mites associated with Hymenoptera and
Isoptera. A review of associations of mites with all bee groups
has just been published in a book edited by Marilyn Houck.
Catalog in preparation of all mites with "significant" associa
tions with Hymenoptera and Isoptera. HELP: any new publi
cations that cite such associations with mites. COMMENTS:
My position at Cornell is primarily a teaching position, and
time for research is limited. This is especially true now be
cause I assumed the chair of the Entomology Department at
Cornell in September. I am associate curator in the Entomol
ogy Collections of Cornell, and will be happy to loan speci
mens of bees for systematic studies. We have a strong
world-wide collection of Apoidea, all sorted to genus.
Michael Engel, Department of Entomology, Cornell Univer
sity, Ithaca, New York 14853, USA (e-mail: me18@cor
nell.edu).--I am a ftrst year Ph.D. student at Cornell, studying
under the supervision of Dr. George Eickwort. I am develop
ing ideas to combine molecular and morphological characters
in a systematic analysis of the Augochlora complex. With the
resulting phylogeny I can then analyze the evolution of behav
ioral patterns within it.
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Hans-Joachim Flugel, Zur Windmiihle 367, D-1000 Berlin47, GERMANY.--! am a biologist and have fmished my stud
ies in the late seventies with a concentration in plant
geography. Mter having completed some popular works con
cerning floral ecology, and after a period of free worlc as a gar
den designer, I found my way back to biology by obtaining a
commission to study the living possibilities of Apoidea in ur
ban areas. Since this time I have made many private and com
missionary inventories of aculeate hymenopteres in Berlin and
surroundings.
My last holidays I spent with my family in Thailand. From
the end of January till the end of February we travelled from
the north of Thailand to the extreme south, and in all regions I
looked for bees and wasps. Because of the dry season, and
also because of the intensity of agri- and sylviculture and the
spraying of pesticides there were only very few flower visiting
insects. Nevertheless, I did collect hymenopteres, and would
like to obtain determinations for the Apoidea, Sphecoidea and
V espoidea HELP: I wish to know if anyone can tell me of ap
propriate literature to make determinations of these groups in
Thailand or know of someone who would like to study this
material for identification.
Jorge F. Genise, Division Entomologia, Museo Argtentino
de Ciencias Naturales, Av. Angel Gallardo 470, (1405) Bue
nos Aires, ARGENTINA-CURRENT PROJECTS: 1) Bee
behavior related with floral biology of Leguminosae. 2) Trace
fossils of bee cells (with Dr. Thomas Bown, US Geological
Survey).
Roderick Peter Macfarlane, Buzzuniversal, 33 Woodside
Common, Westmorland, Christchurch, NEW ZEALAND.-
CURRENT PROJECTS: 1) Finishing account of pathogens,
Melittobia, mites and associates of bumble bees in New Zea
land. Preparing world summary of Bombus diseases. 2) Help
for Maeta with study of 25 spp. of Japanese Conopidae ending
slowly. Bumble bee parasitism, biology, distribution part sent
to journal - completion of taxonomic revision to be resolved.
3) As ICPBR vice-chairman, I developed and gradually pro
mote a world register of bee and pollination scientists, advi
sors and ftrms. Register with 1,220 entries of variable quality
in 8 separate regional lists. 4) Male bumble bee proventriculus
structure in the world with Mejdle (Norway) and ?Aichorn
(Austria). 5) Cranberry pollination and biology, ecology and
management of American bumble bees. HELP: Anybody
more wanting to form a world network to develop and main
tain the bee-pollination register please contact me. Copy of
register on disc for $NZ 18. Cost covers disc, packaging, post
age and handling for genuine collaborators or those that ex
change about 50 new addresses or summation of the research
interests of scientists in a region. Proventriculus paper ftn
ished, but need to dissect and perhaps redraw the entrance for
Rhodobombus. Would like a volunteer collaborating author/s
to check Rhodobombus or dissect aMendacibombus species
and/or upland neotropical Bombus subgenera COMMENT:
Now seasonally self employed. Progress publishing 16 years
accumulated quantitative data on bumble bee life cycles, dis
trict species composition from 30,000 bees of 4 spp. on 250
plus flower spp., colony size and composite life tables from
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over 1,000 nests depends on funding to statistically analyze,
write and cover publication costs.
Glynn Maynard, ABRS, GPO Box 636, Canberra, ACT
2601, AUSTRALIA--CURRENT PROJECTS: Investigation
of the biology of Leioproctus nigrojulvus and revision of sub
genera of Australian Leioproctus (currently I am working on
Leioproctus (Anacolletes) and a new subgenus). Leioproctus
(Leioproctus) nigrofulvus nests in mounds of Coptotermes lac
reus. The termite mounds are 2-5 ft in height and about 5 ft in
diameter. The bees nest from the base to apex. It is on the
wing in October and November.
S.R.M. Pedro, Departamento de Biologia, Faculdade de
Filosofm, Ciencias e Letras de Ribeiriio Preto, Universidade
de Sao Paulo, Ribeiriio Preto, SP, 14.100, BRAZIT...--CUR
RENT PROJECTS: 1) Bees: diversity, relative abundance,
phenology and flower visitation in a natural "cerrado" ecosys
tem, southeast Brazil (with J.M.F. Camargo, M. Mazucato,
J.A. Tavarez Filho). 2} Systematics and biogeography of the
Neotropical bee genus Partamona Schwarz (Apidae, Meliponi
nae) (with J.M.F. Camargo}- HELP: We have ca. 15,000
specimens and hope to receive collaboration from other muse
ums and collections.
Roy R. Snelling, Department of Entomology, Natural His
tory Museum of Los Angeles County, 900 Exposition Boule
vard, Los Angeles, California 90007, USA. GENERAL
NEWS: Well, all I can say for 1993 is: Wasn't that a time!
Many of you will already have read, via SPHECOS, that our
administration here at good ole LACM forced me into retire
ment That's behind us now, and, while I still feel some anger
about the whole affair, it's time to get on with life and work,
dealing with the reality of changed circumstances.

1993 was a difficult year in other respects as well. The terri
ble brush fires (the result of arson} in coastal southern Califor
nia did not adversely affect me in any direct sense. But, that
doesn't lessen the impact that they have had on all of us who
live here. With the economy of California as severely de
pressed as it has been, those frres were something we really
did not need.
All in all, it was certainly an interesting year for our new cu
rator, Brian Brown: flood, fire, earthquake. Don't know how
we are going to top that!
A more personal calamity, though on a much lesser scale,
was the loss of my beloved 1969 MG, wheels that carried me
to many very strange places that nobody of balanced mentality
would drive a small sports car to. I bought that car new in
1969, rebuilt the engine twice and the transmission twice,
drove it for a total of 359,889 miles! Another driver, forever
unforgiven, chose an inappropriate moment to pull out into an
intersection. The result did so much damage to the MG that I
had to consider it a total loss. That other driver's insurance
company paid off sufficiently well that I was able to procure a
1991 Jeep Cherokee Sport in impeccable condition with only
35,000 miles. Admittedly, this is a more appropriate vehicle
for field work than was the MG so I guess I have to admit it an
improvement.
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1994 seems to be off to an interesting start. The 6.6
Northridge Earthquake was something we didn't really need
and it will be at least a year before the situation here ap
proaches normalcy (for us) again - assuming there are no fur
ther calamities.
The LACM got through the earthquake OK. There was the
usual clutter of things fallen off shelves and some minor break
age. Hardest hit were some of the exhibits, especially rela
tively fragile things such as the dinosaur skeletons; those took
a lot of damage. In the Entomology Section, we had a lot of pa
pers and such on the floors; very nearly every book in the li
brary was off the shelf. A few minor vials of specimens were
broken in my office which did look pretty trashed when I flfSt
saw it But, not as badly as flfSt appeared. In a way, a blessing
since it has prompted me to toss out a lot of miscellaneous
stuff that was not really worth saving in the first place.
All the pinned specimens in the compactor came through in
fine shape, at least judging by what we've seen so far. The
quake did torque the guide-rails pretty severely, with the result
that the compactor was non-functional for over a week, but
now that is fixed and we're back in business.
Of course, it does appear as though we have another season
of little rain. All those who, a year ago, were proclaiming the
drought over seem not to have understood that it takes more
than one good rainy season to end a drought
COLLECTING IN SOUTIIERN CALIFORNIA: My son
Gordon and I spent various weekends collecting in the desert
areas here. Despite the heavy rains of the pervious winter, the
desert received little in the way of precipitation. While the per
ennials bloomed well and on schedule, there was a notable
scarcity of annuals. Bee collecting, therefore, was not the best
I've seen. Did pick up a few goodies here and there, but little
to brag about. I did collect my flfSt Hexepeolus, a few speci
mens down near Ocotillo in Imperial County. We also found a
number of interesting looking Perdita at various times, but I
admit that I've not yet summoned up the courage to try to fig
ure them out We also collected large numbers of Martinapis
occidentalis, a very handsome eucerine; our series were col
lected in the Glamis sand dunes on indigo bush.
We also got a very good series of a presently undescribed
species of Hesperapis that is an oligolege of Eriastrum spp. I
am trying to recollect better material of several of these unde
scribed Hesperapis before I fmish the rewrite of the Gerry
Stage revision of this genus. Much of the material bad been
stored in the garage of Stage's residence in Connecticut for
some years; many of the specimens are moldy to some degree.
I am, therefore, trying to pick up substitute material for type
series.
COLLECTING ON GUANA ISLAND: I managed two vis
its to Guana Island in the British Virgin Islands, one from mid
April to mid-May, the other mid-June to mid-July. Bees were
very scarce for most of the period of the flfSt trip, which was
at the conclusion of the dry season. We bad some rain about a
week before I left and things were just getting interesting. Cen
tris smithii Cresson was present in some numbers in tl1e more
xeric area of the island (Long Man's Point); females were nest-
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ing in very hard-packed soil of a trail; males patrolled the area,
but were scarce. Females were collected only at flowers of
Stigmaphyllon periplocifolium (Malpighiaceae). I also found
some specimens of C. haemorrhoidalis on the same plant A
new record for the Island is C. decolorata (Fabricius); this bee
is found over much of the Caribbean, most often nesting in
sandy areas. I got one female in April on S. periplocifolium,
then several males in late June on flowers of Melochia tomen
tosa; males of C. smithii, C. haemorrhoidalis, and C. lanipes
were also taken on the same flowers.
Collecting during both trips was challenging, to say the
least There simply weren't that many bees around. There
were also few native plants in bloom.
I did come up with two additional species, however, for
Guana Island. The flfSt of these was Mesoplia rujipes (Perty),
a very handsome ericrocidine parasitic on Centris species. It
apparently ranges from Cuba and Hispaniola south to northern
South America, as well as being present in Central America
Its presence on Guana can hardly be considered a surprise.
The same cannot be said of the second novelty collected
there in late June. A single male of Hylaeus (Paraprosopis)
wootoni (Cockerell} was collected from flowers of Ipomoea
pescaprae at White Beach. This bee is native to the southwest
em United States and adjacent Mexico, extending from Colo
rado and Coahuila to the Califomias. It will be interesting to
see whether or not this bee will become established on Guana
RESEARCH PROJECTS: Foremost is the effort to finish up
on the massive rewrite of the Gerry Stage revision of Hespera
pis. There have been too many delays and I want to get rid of
the thing. My biggest difficulty is that the entire section on bi
ology and nesting behavior needs to be rewritten and I just
keep putting it off. There are also a few more illustrations to
do, as well as all the maps.
Also high on the list of things to complete is the revision of
the North American (incl. "Central America") Hypochro
taenia. The keys are pretty well done, but I still have to do the
species descriptions (several new species) as well as all the il
lustrations and maps. Big job.
Two shorter projects: the Centris of the Greater Antilles (Ba
hamas to Virgin Islands) and the Hylaeus of the Greater An
tilles. Some new synonymy in Centris; several new species of
Hylaeus, including one from Guana Island and several from
Cuba
Karen Strickler, College of Agriculture, Parma Research
and Extension Center, 29603 U of I Lane, Parma, Idaho
83660, USA.--CURRENT PROJECTS: 1) Is it possible to
raise a sustainable yield of alfalfa leafcutting bees in the North
west U.S.? If so, under what conditions? Is it economical?
What are the tradeoffs between high bee yields and high seed
yields? 2) How can biocontrol, cultural control, and resistance
management be improved to minimize the need for mid-sea
son insecticide sprays on alfalfa grown for seed, so bee popula
tions are not impacted. 3) Develop and maintain a long term
data base on pest and parasite levels, bee inputs and outputs,
pesticide inputs, and seed yields. 4) Pollination of other crops
(e.g., fruits and nuts, onion seed, carrot seed, rape seed, flower
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seed, etc.), especially pollination involving solitary bees and
other insects. Alfalfa seed production as a model for pollina
tion of other crops by solitary bees.
Wu Yan-ru, Department of Insect Systematics & Faunis
tics, Institute of Zoology, Academia Sinica, Beijing, 100080,
CHINA.--CURRENf PROJECfS: Fauna Sinica- Insecta
(Melittidae, Anthophoridae; completed "Pollination efficien
cies at apple tree & other of bees (Osmia excavata, 0. jacoti,
0. cornifrons) (NSF China) with Prof. Zhou and others - got
significant results on the quality and quantity of apple; collabo
mtive study with Dr. Pesenko of Halictini of China. Dr. Pe
senko and I visited each other's Institute's for one month as
part of an exchange progmm. I would like to collabomte with
any melittologist who could pay their own expenses (includ
ing tmvel and accommodations in China or mailing expenses
for shipment of specimens. HELP: I need additional material
from South-east Asia, eastern Palearctic and Middle East.

Evan A. Sugden, Community Research Service, Atwood
Research Facility, Kentucky State University, Fmnkfort, KY
40601, USA; Phone:(502) 227-6351; FAX: (502) 227-6381.

NEW LOCALITY RECORDS

The volume deals with the seven families and 13 subfamilies
found in Australia It lists over 60 valid genus names with
some 200 genus available names, and over 1500 valid species
names with nearly 2000 species available names. Some 2000
flower-visiting records for over 700 species are also listed.

Ali S. Moalif, Department of Biology, College of Science,
University of Babylon, Babylon, P.O. Box 4, IRAQ. Ali
writes: "I have moved from Basmh to my hometown Babylon
to work as an Assitant Prof. of Entomology at the University
of Babylon." [See his contribution on "The Bee Fauna of Iraq"
in this issue of MELISSA.]

Robert J. Paxton, Department of Genetics, Uppsala Univer
sity, BOX 7003, S-750 07, Uppsala, SWEDEN; Phone: +4618-672661; FAX: +46-18-672705; E-mail:
Robert.Paxton@genetik.uu.se. Robert writes: "I have moved
from Cardiff University and henceforth I will be at the Depart
ment of Genetics, Uppsala University. The change comes
about because I am on an EC-fellowship to study the chemical
ecology and the costs and benefits of communal nesting in
two andrenid bee species of Sweden, Andrena jacobi and
Panurgus calcaratus. On Oland, I work with Jan Tengo, and
at Uppsala I with Pekka Pamilo."
Michael Schwarz, School of Biological Sciences, Flinders
University, GPO Box 2100, Adelaide, SA 5001, AUSTRA
LIA; FAX: 61-8-201 3015, Phone: 61-8-2012280. Michael
writes: "Mternearly six years ofpostdoc'ing and fellowships
I've fmally got a REAL job and will be taking up a lectureship
in animal behaviour at Flinders University in Adelaide, South
Australia Because of the new location, my work will be gmdu
ally moving over to inter-relationships of behaviouml, ecologi
cal and genetic aspects of arid-zone bees (and some other
insect groups)."
Virginia Scott, Museum - Entomology Section, Campus
Box 218, University of Colomdo, Boulder, CO 80309-218,
USA; Phone: (303) 492-6270; E-mail: SCOTTY@ spot.Colo
mdo.edu
Karen Strickler, College of Agriculture, Parma Research
and Extension Center, 29603 U of I Lane, Parma, Idaho
83660, USA. See CURRENT PROJECTS, above.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Zoological Catalogue of Australia,
Volume 10, Hymenoptera: Apoidea,
by J. Cardale
[ABRS publication advertisement follows.]

Volume 10 is the second of seven proposed volumes on the
Hymenoptera of Australia It covers the superfamily Apoidea the bees. This group is of considerable economic and ecologi
cal significance as pollinators of crops and native flora, and as
a source of honey and wax.

This is the first comprehensive catalogue on the Australian
Apoidea for nearly 30 years and is the authoritative source of
information. It is an essential text for those involved with this
superfamily and with pollination ecology.
Cat. No. 93 1429 9; $59.95. Mail order sales: Australian
Government Publishing Service, GPO Box 84, Canberra, ACf
2601, Australia

Ecology of Bees, by J6zef Banaszak
This book is a real novelty both in Polish and world litem
tore. It deals with the ecology of bees - solitary wild living
bees, semi-social and social bees - bumble bees, stingless bees
and honey bees. An incredible differentiation of these insects
(20,000 species) in the world is presented on the background
of climatic zones. Among the classical problems, the interrela
tion between bees and flowers is discussed considering a wide
range of mutual adaptations. Examples of biology and ethol
ogy of bees on various levels of their social organization are
given. The fmal chapters are particularly innovative, present
ing what determines bees occurrence in the landscape and the
evaluation of contemporary natuml resources of these insects the results of the author's investigations in Poland, Romania,
Bulgaria and Germany. The changes in fauna were presented
together with the author's daring concept differing from the
common opinions. The book is also rich in information on less
recognized problems of bees and flower biology such as per
fume syndrome, sexual attractiveness of flowers, and bee ac
tivity during the night The quoted litemture covers a wide
range of publications.--Olcha Sikorska, Polish Scientific
Publishers, Pozna, ul. Ratajczaka 35, Poland.
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The Bee Genera of North and Central
America: (Hymenoptera: Apoidea), by
Charles Michener, Ron McGinley and
Bryan Danforth

Bienen, Wespen und Ameisen der
Kanarichen lnseln, Vols. 1 and 2,
H. Hohmann, F. LaRoche, G. Ortega,
and J. Barquin, editors
[These volumes constitute vol. 12 of the Veroffentlichungen
aus dem Ubersee-Museum Bremen Naturwissenschaften.]
The Canaries are a group of seven islands in the Atlantic off
the north African coast They are believed to vary from a few
to perhaps 20 million years old. and have interesting patterns
of endemism, while being populated also by species that are
widespread in the western palearctic region.
The amount of collecting of the rich Hymenopteran fauna
has been impressive; the first report on them was by Brull~ in
1832. These books summarize data from publications and
older collections, and at the same time report upon much mate
rial that had not previously been made know. For each species
and subspecies, references are given, together with distribu
tion on the islands and beyond. seasonality of collecting re
cords, altitudes, and flower records. Moreover, for each flower
species, aculeate visitors are listed. For Aculeate Hymenoptera
369 taxa have been found on the islands (53 were new), 218 of
them appear to be endemic on one or more of the islands. For
bees, 147 taxa are known, of which 86 appear to be endemic.
The volumes are extraordinarily thorough, including 177 dis
tribution maps, 12 magnificent plates, most of them in color,
that show superbly even such hairy bees as Eucera and Antho

phora.

[Tile following is taken from the Smithsonian Institution
Press spring catalog.]
For years entomologists, ecologists, and botanists interested
in pollination problems have urged bee specialists to prepare a
key for identifying bee genera in North and Central America.
Although regional keys exist, this extensively field-tested ref
erence is the ftrst to facilitate identification to the genus level
of bees throughout the Northern (American) Hemisphere.
More than 500 drawings and photographs illustrate nearly
every step in this key to the 169 genera, with text in both Eng
lish and Spanish.
In the introduction, the authors describe how researchers al
ready familiar with bee genera can streamline their use of the
keys. Along with the comprehensive classification and discus
sion of features, the authors also provide practical advice to
students embarking on their first attempts at bee identification.
The notes on each genus give its range (for North and Central
America), number of species, references to any revisional stud
ies, subgenera. if any, and distinguishing features. The book
indicates nest sites for those bees that do not nest in the
ground and hosts for socially parasitic and cleptoparasitic gen
era. The authors list changes in classification and nomencla
ture and summarize the current classification by genera and
subgenera.
The Bee Genera ofNorth and Central America (19 b&w
photographs, 440 line illus., 304 pp.) will be available from
the Smithsonian Institution Press in April1994 for $45.00. Or
ders for the book may be placed with regional distributors, and
all back-orders will be released upon publication. Customers
in the U.S., Canada, and Latin America may contact Smith
sonian Institution Press, Dept 900, Blue Ridge Summit, PA
17294-0900, (tel: 8o<>n82-4612 or 717n94-2148).1ndividuals
in Latin America are requested to pay with a VISA or Master
Card. so actual costs of surface shipment can be charged di
rectly to their credit card. Prices outside North and Latin
America will be announced in January 1994 and will be some
what higher. Customers in Australia and New Zealand may
contact Peribo Pty. Limited, 26 Tepko Road, Terrey Hills,
NSW 2084, Australia (tel: 612 486 3188). All other foreign
customers may contact mn Ltd., Campus 400, Maylands Ave
nue, Hemel Hempstead. Herts HP2 7FZ, England, (tel: 442
881900).

New forms and other taxonomic information are included in
a series of chapters by specialists. For bees, such chapters are
by H. H. Dathe, K. Warncke, A. W. Ebmer, B. Tkalc, P.
Westrich, and M. Schwarz.
Significant parts of the text are repeated in Spanish, a fact
that greatly increases usefulness of the books for those that
find German a problem.--Cbarles D. Michener, University
of Kansas
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Russian IUSSI Colloquium

RECENT LITERATURE

Vladilen E. Kipyatkov
President of IUSSI Russian-speaking Section
Department of Entomology, Faculty of Biology
St.-Petersburg University, St.-Petersburg, 199034, RUSSIA
E-mail: vk@socium.spb.su

The Third Colloquium of the Russian-speaking Section of
the International Union for the Study of Social Insects will be
held in Kiev (Ukraine) from Monday, 26 September till Sun
day, 2 October 1994. The scientific meetings, round tables and
discussions are scheduled for three full days, other two days
being devoted to excursions all over Kiev and its suburbs. Pa
pers presented for the Colloquium (up to 10 pages in Russian
or in English) will be printed in "Proceedings of the Russian
Colloquia on Social Insects."
The participation fee will be $50 (including the cost of "Pro
ceedings" publication). The preliminary assessment of other
costs for a participant (accommodation in a cheap hotel,
meals, etc., but no travel expenses) is altogether $80-100. This
amount should be paid after the arrival to Kiev.
We would be happy to see our colleagues from other sec
tions of IUSSI among the participants of the Colloquium.
If you intend to participate please send us at the address
given above the following information: your full name, title of
a lecture, address, e-mail address, telephone and fax numbers.
We will send out a second announcement in June 1994. The
deadline for registration is 15 August 1994.

Trends of Changes in the Fauna of Wild
Bees in Europe - Bydgoszcz, Poland,
24-26 November 1994
We would like to create the possibility for a meeting of api
dologists from Western and Eastern parts of Europe to discuss
contemporary problems of wild bee populations and their
changes. Complete texts of lectures (in English) will be pub
lished in book form. Details (fees, place, programme) will be
presented in the next announcement. If you are interested in
the Colloquy, please send your name, address and subject of
lecture to Jozef Banaszak, Department of Biology and Envi
ronment Protection, Pedagogical University, Chodkiewicza
str., 51, 85-667 Bydogoszcz, Poland. [The initial deadline for
preliminary registration was for the end of December, 1993 however, Dr. Banaszak would probably like to hear from addi
tional workers as soon as possible.--RMcG.]

PASSINGS
Klaus and Christa Warncke
Dr. Klaus Warncke and his wife Christa were tragically
killed in a car crash on January 2, 1993, while on a field trip in
Egypt Information concerning publication of obituaries, etc.,
will be included in the next issue of MELISSA.
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The following list of references has been compiled from two
sources. Frrst, we continue to receive the current awareness
printouts from the National Agriculture Library, which repre
sents searches from the following sources: Biological Ab
stracts, the Commonwealth Agricultural Bureau database
(CAB), Zoological Record, and Agricola, the Agriculture Li
brary's own survey of literature of a specifically agricultural
bent Second, we receive references directly from BIOSIS of
the Biological Abstracts database on disk. The two searches
are conducted based on roughly the same key words, which in
clude most bee genera, familial and subfamilial names as well
as pollination biology and bee/plant interactions. As in pre
vious lists, Apis literature is included only when it concerns
topics of very general biological interest
At present the 469 references shown below are included in a
single file created by v. 2.0 of the bibliographic software pack
age Pro-Cite (Address: P.O. Box 4250, Ann Arbor, Michigan,
48106; 313-996-1580). The "master" bibliography, which con
tains all citations listed in earlier versions of MELISSA as
well as those from aBIOSIS retroactive literature search (back
to 1980) now contains 6,028 references in a single flle. The
Pro-Cite capbility to sort on key words and titles makes this
quite a useful research tool.
We apologize in advance for the hetergeneous format (upper
and lower cases for authors and journal names in some situ
ations) and the lack of diacritic marlcs. This has been unavoid
able due to the specific format of the citations we get on disk,
and can be corrected as the citations are checked. These cita
tions have not been checked for accuracy and we strongly rec
ommend that readers do not use them without referring to the
papers listed.--RMcG, MJM
Abrol, D. P.(1990). Ecology and behaviour of a carpenter
bee Xyloco_pa valga Gerstacker pollinating fruit blossom
In: G. K. Veeresh, B. Mallik, & C. A. Viraktamath, Social
~ and .the. environment (Proceedings of .the. lith .Inter:.
national Congress of IllS.SI) , (pp. 488-489). New York:
E.J. Brill.
Abrol, D. P.(1990). Energy intake and expenditure in carpen
ter bees "Xylocopa fenesterata" F. and "X. pubescens" Spi
nola (Hymenoptera: Anthophoridae). In: G. K. Veeresh, B.
Mallik, & C. A. Viraktamath, SOOal ~ arul ~ en.Yi:.
ronment (Proceedings of .the 11th International Congress ill
IllS.SI), (pp. 574). New York: E.J. Brill.
Abrol, D.P. (1992). Oxygen consumption for foraging bees.
J ANIM MORPHOL PHYSIOL 3.2.(1-2):27-42.
Abrol, D.P. (1992). Possible inunune mechanism in indige
nous honeybee "Apis cerana indica" F. against "Thai sac
brood virus". J ANIM MORPHOL PHYSIOL 3.2.(1-2): 165166.
Achterberg, C. v. (1992). Obituary and bibliography of Ja
cobus van der Vecht (1906-1992). Zoologische Mededelin
gen 66.(16):295- 302.
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Achterberg, C. v. (1992). Obituary and bibliography of Her
manus Gerardus Maria Teunissen (1914-1992). Zoologis
che Mededelingen 66(18):309-311.
Adams, P. B., Bartareau, T., & Walker, K. L. (1992). Pollina
tion of Australian orchids by "Trigona, Tetragona", jurine
bees, (Hymenoptera: Apidae). Aust Entomol. Mag.
12.(4):97-101. Andersson, H. (1992). The cuckoo bumble
bee "Psithyrus vestalis", Goffroy, (Hymenoptera, Apidae)
lives and flourishes in Sweden, Scania. Entomol. Tidskr.
ll3.(1-2):42-43.
Archer, M. E. (1992). Aculeate wasps and bees (Hymenop
tera: aculeata) of Skipwith Common and a comparision of
Skipworth Common with Allerthorpe and Strensall Com
mons. Naturalist111:19- 25.
ARCHER, M. E. (1993). The aculeate wasps and bees
(Hymenoptera: Aculeata) of Duncombe Park in Watsonian
Yorkshire. NATURALIST (DONCASTER) 11.8.(1005):3744.
ARCHER, M. E. (1992). Notable wasps and bees (Hym.,
Aculeata) taken on Welsh sand dunes and a plea for help.
ENTOMOL MON MAG ill(1540-1543):218.
Archer, M. E. (1993). Notable wasps and bees (Hym.,
Aculeata) taken on Jersey and Sark. Entomol. Mon. Mag.
122(1544-1547):45- 47.
Archer, M. E. (1993). Recorder's fourth report on the
aculeate Hymenoptera in Watsonian Yorkshire and the de
velopment of a quality scoring system. Naturalist (Doncas
ter) 118(1004): 13-15.
Armbruster, W. S. (1993). Within-habitat heterogeneity in
baiting samples of male euglossine bees: Possible causes
and implications. Biotropica 25.(1):122-128.
ARMBRUSTER, W. S., HERZIG, A. L., & CLAUSEN, T.
P. (1992). Pollination of two sympatric species of
"Dalechampia" (Euphorbiaceae) in Suriname by male
euglossine bees. AM J BOT 12(12):1374-1381.
Arretz, P. V., & MacFarlene, R P. (1986). The introduction
of "Bombus ruderatus" to Chile for red clover pollination.
Bee World 61(1): 15-22.
ARZONE, A.(1992). Carlo Vidano: The figure and work of
an apiologist. Emu:th Conference .of~ Italian Section .of
~ Intemationalllniwl fur~~ .of Social.In.seW. Wl
Biolo&ical ~ Q!l ~and Presocial Artl1rQPOds,
Florence, ~. December .1.4-.15., .1.22Q. Vol. 0, (pp. 1-5).
Asmussen, C. B. (1993). Pollination biology of the sea pea,
"Lathyrusjaponicus": Floral characters and activity and
flight patterns of bumblebees. Flora (Jena) 188(2):227-237.
Asperen de Boer J. R J. van. (1992). "Bombus villarricaen
sis" new species, a new garden bumblebee from southern
Chile (Hymenoptera: Apidae). ENTOMOL BER (AMST)
5.2(9): 133-136.
Asperen de Boer J. R J. van. (1992). "Bombus xelajuensis"
new species: A new species of bumblebee from Guatemala
(Hymenoptera: Apidae). ENTOMOL BER (AMST)
5.2(11): 162-164.
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Asperen de Boer, J. R. J. van (1993). "Bombus villarricaen
sis" is but a junior synonym of "Bombus ruderatus". ENTO
MOL BER (AMST) 5.3.(3):38.
Asperen de Boer, J. R. J. van (1993). A note on "Bombus
rohweri" with a description of the queen (Hymenoptera:
Apidae). ENTOMOL BER (AMST) 5.3.(3):32-34.
Ayala, R, Griswold, T. L., & Bullock, S. H.(1993). The na
tive bees of Mexico. In: T. P. Ramamoorthy, R Bye, A.
Lot, & J. Fa, Biological Diversity .of Mexico: Origins and
Distribution, (pp. 179-226). New York, Oxford: Oxford
University Press.
Ayasse, M. (1987B). Die Rolle von Duftstoffen bei der Part
nerwahl von Furchenbienen (Hymenoptera: Halictidae).
Apidologie 1.8.:335- 393.
Ayasse, M.(1990). Odor Based lnterindividual and Nest Rec
ognition in the Sweat Bee "Lasioglossum malachurum"
(Hymenoptera: Halictidae). In: G. K. Veeresh, B. Mallik, &
C. A. Viraktamath, Social~ and~ environment <&a=
ceediogs .of~ 1l1h International Congress .of Ili.SSl) , (pp.
511-512). New York: E.J. Brill.
Ayasse, M. (1987A). ~ beeinflnssen Weihchen-Pherome
die fan.ner bci mfumlicheo Eurcheohienen?
Paaomgsstrategien ~ "Lasioglossum malachurum"
(Hymenoptera: Halictidae). Unpublished doctoral disserta
tion, Universitiit Tubigen,
Ayasse, M., Engels, W., Hefetz, A., Tengo, J., Luebke, G., &
Francke, W. (1993). Ontogenetic patterns of volatiles iden
tified in Dufour's gland extracts from queens and workers
of the primitively eusocial halictine bee "Lasioglossum
malachurum" (Hymenoptera: Halictidae). Insectes Soc.
40(1):41-58.
Ayasse, M., Leys, R, Pamilo, P., & Tengo, J.(1990C). Nest
and population specific odor patterns in two communal
"Andrena" bees (Hymenoptera: Andrenidae). In: G. K.
Veeresh, B. Mallik, & C. A. Viraktamath, Social.ln.seW.
and~ environment ~.illh Int. ~.lllSSI. llanP=
~,New Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta: Oxford & IDH Pub
lishing.
Ayasse, M., Lubke, G., & Franke, W. (1991). Alters- und
kastenspezifische Duftsoffmuster bei der Fortpflanzung der
Furchenbiene "Lasioglossum malachurum" (Hymenoptera:
Halictidae). Verb. Dtsch. Zool. Ges. M:386-387.
BALLIN!, R., & PETRINI, M. (1992). Hydroxy-functional
ized conjugated nitroolefms as inunediate precursors of spi
roketals: A new synthesis of 1,7-dio:xaspiro 5.5 undecane
and, E)-2-methyl-1, 7-dioxaspiro 5.6 dodecane. J CHEM
SOC PERKIN TRANS I 0(23):3159- 3160.
BARROS, M. A. G. E. (1992). Phenology of flowering re
productive strategies and pollination of sympatric species
of the genus "Byrsonima" Rich., Malpighiaceae. REV
BRAS BIOL 52(2):343-353.
BASTOS, G. M. V., DE, 0. M. L., & DE, 0. C. L.A.
(1992). Use of seeds of "Coussapoa asperifolia magnifolia"
(Cecropiaceae) by stingless bees in the central Amazonian
forest (Hymenoptera: Apidae: Meliponinae). ENTOMOL
GEN 11(4):255-258.
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Batra, S. W. T. (1994). "Anthophora pilipes villosula" Sm.
(Hymenoptera: Anthophoridae), a manageable Japanese
bee that visits blueberries and apples during cool, rainy,
spring weather. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Wash. 26.(1):98-119.
Batra, S. W. T. (1991). Bees and pollination in south Asia.
Ann Entomol (Debra Dun) .2(2):7-9.
Batra, S. (1994). The busiest of bees. Agr. Research ~.:812.
BATRA, S. W. T. (1993). India's buzzy biodiversity of bees.
Current Science (Bangalore) 65.(3):277-280.
BATRA, S. W. T. (1993). Opportunistic bumble bees congre
gate to feed at rare, distant alpine honeydew bonanzas. J
KANS ENTOMOL SOC.6!i(l):125-127.
Batra, S. W. T., Maeta, Y., & Sakagami, S. F.(1990). Behav
iour of a New Socially Parasitic Indian Bee (Braunsapis ka
liago) in Nests of its Host "B. mixta" (Hymenoptera:
Xylocopinae). In: G. K. Veeresh, B. Mallik, & C. A. Virak
tamath, SOO.al ~ arul ~ environment (Proceedings ill
~11th International Congress nf Ill.S.Sl) , (pp. 164). New
York: E.J. Brill.
BEARDSELL, D. V., KNOX, R. B., & WILLIAMS, E. G.
(1993). Breeding system and reproductive success of
"Thryptomene calycina" (Myrtaceae). AUST J BOT
41(3):333-353.
BELAKOVA, A., & OKALI, I. (1993). Bees, Hym.,
Apoidea, in the collections of the Slovak National Mu
seum, Museum of Natural History, Bratislava. ZB SLOV
NARMUZPRIR VEDY 3.2.(0):113-129.
BERNARDELLO, L. M., GALETTO, L., & JULIAN!, H.
R. (1993). Nectar, nectary and floral visitors in "Phytolacca
dioica" (Phytolaccaceae). REV BRAS BOT 16(1):9-15.
BEYE, M., & RAEDER, U. (1993). Rapid DNA preparation
from bees and percent GC fractionation. BIOTECH
NIQUES 14(3):372, 374.
BITTRICH, V., AMARAL, M. C. E., & MELO, G. A. R.
(1993). Pollination biology of "Ternstroemia laevigata" and
"Ternstroemia dentata" (Theaceae). PLANT SYST EVOL
ill(1-2):1-6.
BONET, A. (1992). Reproductive biology of "Ruta angusti
folia" Pers. in the Catalonian Coastal Range. FOLIA BOT
MISC _&(0): 113- 124.
Bonilla-Gomez, M.A., & Nates-Parra, G. (1992). Abejas
Euglosinas de Colombia (Hymenoptera: Apidae) I. Claves
ilustradas. [Euglossine bees from Colombia, (Hymenoptera
Apidae): I. Illustrated keys]. Caldasia 11(1):149-172.
Boomsma, J. J. (1993). Colony Structure, Provisioning and
Sex Allocation in the Sweat Bee "Halictus ligatus"
(Hymenoptera: Halictidae). Biological Journal of the Lin
nean Society 4,8(4):355- 377.
BOOMSMA, J. J., & EICKWORT, G. C. (1993). Colony
structure, provisioning and sex allocation in the sweat bee
"Halictus ligatus" (Hymenoptera: Halictidae). BIOL J
LINN SOC 4.8(4):355- 377.
BORG,P., & TOLVANEN, M. (1993). Notes on foraging
ecology of honey bees in the southwestern archipelago of
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Finland. MEMO SOC FAUNA FLORA FENN 6.2(1):1620.
Bosch, J. (1992). Parasitism in Wild and Managed Popula
tions of the Almond Pollinator "Osmia cornuta" Latr.
(Hymenoptera: Megachilidae). J. Apic Res 3.1.(2):77-82.
BOZIC, J., & V ALENTINCIC, T. (1991(1992)). Attendants
and followers of honey bee waggle dances. J APIC RES
3!!(3-4): 125-131.
BRAVO, F. (1992). Systematics and distribution ofParapar
tamona, Schwarz, (Hymenoptera, Apidae, Meliponinae).
REV BRAS ENTOMOL 3.6.(4):863-878.
BREED, M., SMITH, T. A., & TORRES, A. (1992). Role of
guard honey bees (Hymenoptera: Apidae) in nestmate dis
crimination and replacement of removed guards. ANN EN
TOMOL SOC AM .85.(5):633-637.
BROCKMANN, H. J. (1993). Parasitizing conspecifics:
Comparisons between Hymenoptera and birds. TRENDS
ECOL EVOL .8.(1):2-4.
Brooks, R. W. (1993). A new "Amegilla", Hymenoptera: An
thophoridae, from western Australia. Rec. West Aust.
Mus.l6(2):279-282.
Brothers, D. J., & Manning, J. C. (1987). Biology of "Redi
viva politissima" (Hymenoptera: Apoidea: Melittidae) as
Elucidated by Electron Microscopy. Elektronmikrosk
opiever Suidelike Afr Verrigt 11(0):35-36.
BUECHLER, R., DRESCHER, W., & TORNIER, I.
(1992(1993)). Grooming behaviour of "Apis cerana", "Apis
mellifera" and "Apis dorsata" and its effect on the parasitic
mites "Varroajacobsoni" and "Tropilaelaps clareae". EXP
APPL ACAROL16(4):313- 319.
Camargo, J. M. F. d.(l990). Stingless Bees of the Amazon.
In: G. K. Veeresh, B. Mallik, & C. A. ViraktamathSocial in::
sects and the environment (Proceedings nf ~11th Intema
.ti!mal Congress illlllS.SD, (pp. 736-738). New York: E.J.
Brill.
Camargo, J. M. F. d., & Menezes Pedro S. R. de. (1992). Sys
tematics, phylogeny and biogeography of the Meliponinae
(Hymenoptera, Apidae): a mini-review. Apidologie
23.(6):509-522.
Cameron, S. A. (1993). Multiple origins of advanced euso
ciality in bees inferred from mitochondrial DNA se
quences. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. .20(18):8687-8691.
Cameron, S. A.(1990). Molecular Perspectives on the Phylo
geny of the Apidae. In: G. K. Veeresh, B. Mallik, & C. A.
Viraktamath, Social .insects and ~ environment (Proceed
ings ill~ .l.l1b International Con2fess Qf lllS.SD , (pp. 122123). New York: E.J. Brill.
CAMILLO, E., GAROFALO, C. A., & SERRANO, J. C.
(1993). Nesting habits of "Melitoma segmentaria" (Fab
ricius), "Centris collaris" (Lepeletier), "Centris fuscata"
Lepeletier, and "Paratetrapedia gigantea" Fabricius,
(Hymenoptera, Anthophoridae). REV BRAS ENTOMOL
31(1): 145-156.
Campadelli, G., & Bonelli, B. (1990). Enemies (Parasites) of
a Bee, "Chalicodoma parietina". Agricoltur,a 1.8.(2):74-76.
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Campos, L. A. de 0., Silveira, F. A. de, Oliveira, M. L. de,
Abrantes, C. V. M., Morato, E. F., & Mello, G. A. R. d.
(1989). Utilizacao de armadilhas para a captura de machos
de Euglossini.(Hymenoptera, Apoidea) [Use of traps to cap
ture Euglossini males]. Revista Brasileira de Zoolgia
.6.(4):621-626.
CANE, J. H. (1993). Reproductive role of sterile pollen in
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